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OZ,4/. 110L1 AR A YEAR
1:11/•reioftte1 MI,Itab ft
revel Ilituratta) • gaits.
Dr. J. A Otiodson, of Dixon, is
town.
In
Mr. John K. Twyinan is very ill of
asthma.
Mr. Rhoden P. Roper, of Dixon, is
In the city
Roy Clark, of Sebree, is visiting
Gruver Hord.
Mr. Robert Jefferson Johnson Is
hero for the holidays.
Mr. S. Upshaw Wooldridge spent
yesterday in Nashville.
Mr. Leo Samuel is a guest of his
brother, Mr. S. J. Samuel.
Mr. (Iwo Henry, of Beaumont,
Texas, Ia viaitiug in the city.
Mr. Ben Thompson, of Louisville,
is ha the city •i.iting relatives.
Mies Lillie leer, of Nashville, is
the guess of Mrs. Henry Frankel.
Mr. Clark Tandy, of Lexington, le
aerating lite father, Mr. W. T. Tandy.
Mr. W ill Neely is here to spend the
Curlew:ma holidays with Lai mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Cooper art,
visiting relatives in Caldwell coun-
ty-
MT. Charles Graves, of °ennui-
mania,. is visiting relatives in the
oily.
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Tobin, of Nast:t-
wills, are visiting relatives in the
city.
Mr. Durrett Moore, of Chicago, is
visiting his mother. Nine Nisunie
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Green are
apes:Ales tee week with relative. hi
Mayfield. .
Mr. 1. J. Beaker returned home yes-
terday from Hopkiii.vilie.—lieuder
eon Gleaner.
1111\ Misses Berta and Rosalie Green
att./Wed the Chrla1.11.111,11 hop at.
Trenton last eight.
Visa Katie Manson, who Is study-
IA, log at Vanderbilt, li at tiollle to
soend the holidays.
1
John Ducker, of Louisville, is vis-
iting the iamily of his lather, Mi.
il Charles W. Ducker.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Youni • oi
• Clarkevide, are gueetii of Mr. aulti
Mrs. Charley Young.
Mr. S. A. Wade ael wife left last
night for Trenton, l'en i i ., to visit
their sou, Mr. It. C. Wade.
Miss Bertha Thompson, of Louis-
villa, is 'lifting her seater, Mrs.
Thomas D. Armistead.
Misses Mary and 0111. Johnson, of
Elkton. are visiting Mrs. T. J. Mc-
Reynolds, at Idiewylde.
• Messrs. Wanen and Clifton John-
son, of Chicagv, are spending the hol-
days with their parents.
Miss Lillian Gary, who is attend-
ing Putter college at Bowling Green,
Is at home to spend the noliday s.
Mr. Butler Southgate, of Lexing-
tou, is visiting the family of his
father, the Rev. Dr. E. le S‘' ruthgate.
Missies Pearl and Lusile Pyott, of
Chattanooga, are gurus of Miss An-
tile McPherson, on South Main
street. 1
• • oil • NI,
Dr. Clifton Ferrell, of the Univer-
sity of Missisaippi, 14 spending the
hoiidays with his parents. Maj. and
Mrs. J. 0. Ferrell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bonte and chil-
dren went t i Hopkinsvitie at noon to
visit Mr. and Mr. W. T. lit,nte.—
Owensboro Inquirer.
ryes% Tuseday 'a nails.
John Gerard returned this morn-
ing from Hopkinsville, where ! e has
bees for some titne.—Bowling Green
Tbilles-Journal.
Mrs. Dr. Josie E. Gregory and
daughter. Lotus. of Louisville, will
arrive tonight to speed the holidays
with Mrs. Dr. Jas. E. Oldham.
Mr. John Winfree, of New York,
is in the city to spend the Christmas
holidays with his parents, Judge and
Mrs. W. P. Winfree.
Mrs. J. D. Russell, of W. 7th St..
bas gone to Nashville to spend the
holidays with relatives.
•Misses Maggie Ellis and Mary
Jones will return tonight from Nash-
•ffle where they have been attend-
ing school to spend Christmas with
their parents.
Mr. Denny P. Smith, of Cadiz, is
in the city.
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Barker have
gee. to solace Cbristiau to spend
Chriatasas with relatives.
Misses Pat Sullivan and Martha
Byars, of Elkton, will arrive in the
city tomorrow to visit the faintly of
Mr. John C. Duffy.,
Mies Mary Hopson, of Gracey, is
visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Alice &obey left this morn-
ing for Texas to visit bet brother.
Mr. Robert Scobey.
reeve Wednesdays daily.
Mr. John Y. Owsley, of Riverside,
is in Lb* city.
Mrs. Harry Montgomery has ar-
rived from Georgetown to visit her
father, Mr J. C. Wooldridge.
Mrs. Belle Hardin and daughter,
Miss Addle Bell, of Woodburn, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Gary.
Miss Daisy Noland, of Hopkins
vine, is the guest of Miss Juke Stew-
art during the holidays.—Madison-
villa Harder.
Mrs. J. D. Higgins and little son
Left today for Sc. Louis for six weeks
visit to Mrs. Higgins' parents.
Juds4 Robbins Resigns.
J. E. Robbins, circuit judge of the
First judicial district., has sent his
resignation to Gov. Beckham to take
effect December &I, Itiu2. lie resigns
In the hope that telaange may beiselit
his titmice. He will hereafter devote
his time to the practice of law.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
backache, headache,, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, fainting
anti dizzy spells when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. "I
suffered for years with kidney trou-
ble," writes Mrs. Pliebe Cherley, of
Peterson, Is., and a lame back
pained me so I could not. chess my-
self, but Electric Bitters wholly cur-
me and, although seventy-three
years old, I now am able to do al
my housework." It overcomes eon
stipation, improves appetite, gives
lerfect health. On' U et Ander-









Christmas cheer was taken into
ti a homes of the poor yesterday by
the charitable people of Hopkins-
villa. There were few needy famil-
ies that were not retnelubtred in
some way.
The Woman's Christian Charity
association and the church societies
were active, and County Judge Fow-
ler,for the cetiaity,and Mayor Henry.
for the city, aided a great many of
the poor peeple. The Elks, as usual.
engage 1 iii extensive charity %elk.
Christmas baskets, each coetisieing
abut $5 worth of ptovisions and
some candies awl fruits. were dis-
tributed Ammer the worthy pour in
all parts of the city.
Kentuckians United.
There is one proposition on which
all Kentuckians will vete as a unit,
and that is, "Are you for Kentuck3
Judging from the iettell indoreilig
the movement to have Kentucky
creditably represented at the Lees-
tans 1-urchase F.xposition that are
pouring in on the headquartes of the
Kentucky Exhibit association, this
is another proposition on which
"united they stand." Such a una-
'amity of feelieg makes certain the




All Skin and Blood Diseases
Also Cured.
--
Mrs. M. L. Adanie, of Fredonia.
Ala., took Botaide Blood Bain. u hich
effectually cured an sating cancer of
the nose and face. The sores healed
perfectly. Many doctors hail giveti
up her cave as hopeless. Hundreds
of cases of cancer, eating sores, sup-
purating swellings, etc.. have beet,
cured by Blood Balm. Among oth-
ers Mrs. B. N. Guerney, of Warrior
Staid, Ala. Her nese and lip teer,
raw as beef, with offensive discharge
from eating sores. Doctors advised
cutting, but it failed. Blood Balm
healed the sores, and M s. ilerery
is as Well as ever. Botanic Blotto
Balm also cures eczema, itching hu-
mors, scabs and scales, bone pains,
ulcers, offensive pimples, blood pois-
on, carbuncles. armfuls, risings and
eumps i.n the skin and all blood trine
oles. Imeroves the digestion and
strengthens weak kidneys. Drug-
gists $1 per large bottle, with com-
plete Uirecttions for hen.e cure.Sens-
ele free and prepaid by writing Itheal
Balm Co., Adman., Use Describe
trouble and special medical advice
sent in sealed letter.
All Rail to Golconda.
Golcondo, the county seat 1 Polk
county, Ill., located on the Ohio riv-
er In the seuthern portion of
and hitherto reached only by river of
stage, is to have an all-rail commun-
ication with the outside world, be-
inning Sunday, December 21. This
for the reason that the Illinolee-(..en-
tral railroad has built a new branch
from 11-levesville on its Carbondale-
Paducah line east to Golconda,which
branch will be opened for freight
and passenger busieese on the date
mentioned. Passenger trains will
leave Reevesville at 202 p. m. daily.
and arrive at Gialconda at 3:35 p. iii
returning, leaving Golconda, at 11:4i)
a. m., and arriving at Reevesville at
1:10 p. M. Daily freight trains will
leave Reeveaville at 6:00 a. cmi , ar-
arrive at Golconda at 7:30 a. m., re-
turning, leaving Goiceuda at 6:45 p.
in., and arrive at Reevesville at .8:15
p. nm. These trains will connect with,
'slain line trains to and from St.
Louis and the north and south.
Committee Named.
The annual meeting of the Ken
tucky County Attorneys' Associa-
tion will be held at Dawson Springs
in July of next year. Sam C. Molloy,
of Kuttawa,the president,has named
the following executive committee:
Jacob Corbett, of Wickliffe; N. P.
Taylor, of Henderson: Thomas W.
Thomas, of Bowling Green; Samuel
Kirby, of Louisville; W. 0..Davis,o1
Versailles; C. 0. Moore,of Williams-
burg; J. Willard Mitchell, of Niche-
Isaville: L. A. West, of Irvine; Den-
nis Dunden, of Paris.
She Didn't Wear a Mask
But her beauty was completely
hidden by sores, blotches and pimp-
les till she used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Then they vanished as will
all eruptions, fever sores, boils, ulc-
ers, carbuncles and felons from its
use. Infallible for cuts, corm', burns.
scalds and piles. Cure guaranteed
25e at Anderson & Fowler,J.0. Cook,
L L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine remove•
the cause. E. W. (irlve's signature
on very hex. Price % cents. w-ettni
The banquet giveu by Judge Wil-
liam T. Fowler's Bibie class at Hotel
Latham last night surpassed both in
the excel;ence of the menu and the
attractiveness of the 'feast of reason
and flow of soul" that followed, the
most sanguine expectation,. Covert.,
were laid for fifty-four persons. and
not a guest was missing. Two long
tables in the dining hall were used.
The banquet began at 8 o'clock, and
it was but thirty minutes to the lar-
gest hour of the the night when
the gentlemen reluctantly departed
for their homes. Capt Whitlow
served the banquet in perfeet
TO CURE A COLD IN ON C DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the ine4e)
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's pig.







ly able to perform
The end came at
tog.
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NEW
Era expired? If it has, please call
Has your subscription to the New
t DEFECTIVE  FLOE CO CHT AND S ISTERS GOING UP
Pas
nd settle same or remit us. We will
Ippreciate your prompt attention.
IN TEARS AND HONORS THE
'ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY DIES.
Away In London This Morning of Ills Incident to




erabie Arc' • Brig DI C. 23 —The yen-
bishop of Canterbury
lis incident to old age.
in feeble health for









in Lenkas, one of the I
where his father was a I
er. He was educated at
School at Tiverton and
lege, Oxford, where, in 184'
meted as a double first-clas
terward became a fellow an
emetics' tutor of his college.
he took orders In the
Church, and in 1848 was app,
principal of a training colle
Twickenham. This post he resi
tir is )(sera later, to accept the lie
masteiship of Rugby and en Insp.
tooniltip of *Onto's. In 1860 lie genie




world by a inild artiele, thoegh It
was then di entred heretical by High
Churchmen, in the famous Essays
and Reviews. 'The publication of the
essay gave Dr. Temple S taste for
rent roversy.which had since charac-
terized him in e is Broad Church ca-
reer. In 1668 he gave Mr. Gladstone'..
Irish Church Disestablisliment Bill
a warm support, and in the follow-
Mg year the Liberal leader appoint-
ed t h ' 
im in spite of strong clerical op-
position, to the See of Exeter. Ati
of ble administrator and it man of iii-
30, 1721,•defittieable eneriryhe made his mark
mien Islands, at Exeter, and alien the bishopric
ritieh of London fell vacant, in 1885, Dr.
Blundell'. !Temple's appointment to it feund
Mot Col- . few critics In London Bishop Tem-
'
he grad- . ple had a distinguished record, and
and af- ;on the death in 1896 of Archbishop
math- ()Benson, he was appoiuted Arclibisle
ti 1846 top See of Canterbury. Archbishop
glib!) Tetnple tcze an active part in tern-
inted I perance reform, and inanifeeted
-utter capacity for administrative
ti charitable work. In 1861 be pub-
es' it voltune of Sermene Preach-
' Rugby Chapel, and in ISM tie-
d the Bempton Lectures for
at.
Is Being Loolied Into by
Lately Be Referred to T e H
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 26.—
President Roosevelt end the cab net
are censidering the Veitezuelati sit-
uation today. It Feetne probable
that the matter will be referred to
l'he Hague court of arbitration.
President Castro has announced his
acceptance of the proposal to submit
ill pending differetices between Vett-
eznela and the powers to arbitration
of The Hegue tribunal, with the con-
ditions of a cessatism of the blockade
.tud the return of the fleet seized by
the allies. The announcement causes
the imptession here in M'ashington
that all esily decision mai be ex-
pected from President Roosevelt on
tht propositition of the Powers that
be act as arbitrator.
GUI WOLF CAUGHT
HAD BEEN KILLING FARM
ANIMALS.
May Be "What-Is-It" That
Was Seen Here
Recently.
Farmers living in North Cnristieti
Jaye been greatly troubled lately 11
-otne large animal which was killing
sheep, calves, pigs and other swell
intillale.
A few nights ago the marander vis-
ited the neighborhood of atiebridee.
A fanner by the name of Jim Per-
sells set a large steel trap amid was
rewarded by the capture of a tetry
large and ferocious gray wolf. 1Vlitei
'lie animal was discovered it was
,naking strenuous efforts to escape
tad made desperate attempts te fight
its captors. Mr Pardons succeeded
its taking his captive home alive and
nits it now securely lodged in an out-
tiouse. Where the wolf came front
is a mystery as it is probably the
only one in this section. This wolf
may also be the mysterious animal
which recently visited W. E. Gray's
premises and other places on the
eorthern suburbs and whipped all





(Special to New Era.)
MIAMA, Fla., Dec. 26.—A young
man, whose identity has not
ascertained. has been arrested here
for gettiug money under false pre-
tenses and impersonating Gov Beck-
ii .m. He succeeded in mekingprotn-
infant people of Miatni bilieve that
he was the governor of Kentucky.







Their Ma ed Him Into
(Special to Ne lege.
DENVER. Colo., D Era.)
Sidney Whipple, Unite c. 26.—Capt.
teeter'', stationed at Gen States pay-
heiulquarters, has replied ponetote.
suit for divorce, to the • his wife's
army circles, where it was urprise of
time decree would be grsiitet expected
opposition. Mrs. Heide without
Whipple was fertnerly a belle o u g
isville, Ky. Capt. Whipple d Len-
he was led into the melange •lares
representsit ions of his wife ant the
mother that she was in geted he lee
when she was addicted to the us I li
chloral and other drags Knit stim
lants, which affected her geuer
health.
Cee-Biane.
Frank W. Gee and Miss Nellie W.
Matte, a popidar young cetiple of
Herndun. Ky.. were married on
Christmas day, Rev. Israel Joiner
officiating.
Wiles-Vaughan.
Oily Wiles and Miss Mabel
Vaughan. of Fairview, Hy., were
married at 1:30 him afterneon at the
Magnolia house, by Rev. Collier, oh
tie Methodist church.
It was a runaway match. They
are both members apt...at:Went fan,-
ilies.—Fttirview review.
Ladies Free.
At the Holland opera hermit Mon-
day night, "A Men of Fate," by The
Herald Square Stock ('e , one of the
strongest repertoire organizations ott
the road. Ladies free Oil the opening
night, when accompanied by some
one with a paid ticket.
IN MEMORIAM.
TAMA GLASS GAITtleR.
A hateiminne memorial has just
been placed in Grace church to Mrs.
Etntna Glees neither. It coesiists oi
a brass cress prewented by her
inother,an altar desk by her husband
and vases by her frielide and mein-
bens of the congregation. The in-
ecription on each piece is most ap-
propriate but we give may the words
which so aptly tells the story of her
life:
••805 WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD."
The P•yfut Clinstunia season Was a
must appropriate time to honor the
City memory of one whose life was full 01
joy and sunshine which she carried
into many sad home* in our cone
muility. Her life was a life of good
works. Her church never had a
more zealous communicant; the
poor and unfortunate never found
more faithful frieud.
After his seinen on. yesterday the
rector called attelitioe to the me-
morial alter pieces amid made a few
rrUsarker on the My of Mrs. (wither.
The choir then sang:
'For all the s.ints, who from their labors
rest,.,muting the death sentence of a Bal. Who time
tious Kentucky murderer, and an-
other purporting to be from President
Roosevelt, were used to heighten
the deception. The irnpostor is sail
to have borrowed cousiderable mon•
ey.
With Forbes' Bro.
Mr. H. H. Abernathy has accepted
the position of cashier of Forbes &
Bro. big establiehment, succeed hug
Mr. Goon e W. Phelps. The po-
sition is one of responsibility and
commands a lucrative salary. Mr.
Abernathy is finely qualified for the
posit ii and the firm is to be con-
gratulated on securing his services.
4f 77:1;0714 ,
The shove signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth
wail he hao We timea. AU druggists.
by faith before the world Coa-
tes ed,
Thy ususa, JO, Jesus, be forever blest.
Allululah."
'0 blest commotion, fellowship divine!
We feebly struggle, Lofty to glory Woe;
let all are our In thee, for all tie mine.
A IleJllab."
Mrs. Haggerty's Death.
Mrs. Elizabeth Haggerty, the ven-
erable mother of ThOlialid II aggerty,
died Wedn esday afternoon at Knox-
ville, Tenn. The remains will be
brought to this city tonight and tak-
en to the patsonage of the Catholic
church. '1'lle funeral will take place
tomorrow moreisig at it :30 o'nlOnk.
BALFOUR ILL.
(Cablegram.;
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 26.—Pre-
mier Balfour is quite ill.
CAUSED FIRE AT M'CAR- IT'S BENEFICIAL TO T
THY HALL. HEALTH.




An alarm of fire was turned in this
meriting from McCarthy Hall of
South Kentucky college.
The response of the fire depart-
ment was very prompt and upon
their Arrival it was found the fire,
which had originated from a defect-
ive flue, was in the wall next to the
brick veneering. The firemen did
some necessary damare in making
an °perdue into the blaze, which
with that dime by water amid fire will
prebably amount to $100.
Ice Season.
All indications point to a good ice
season, and the fermers are delight-
ed. The weather bureau's forecast
161 for colitinued cold weather. Al
ready the ice is strong eneugh to




Kentucky and Ali of Dixie Is
Shivering.
:(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, F3.., Dec. 26.—
Phis has been the coldest day of t he
season in Kentucky and throughout
lie emit h.
Extreme cold prevails in the
Northwest. There is !envy seow iii
lie region of the Great. Lakes.
- —
Coes to Cincinnati.
Mn George W. Phelps left this
menet' t for Chicintiati to assume
ilia duties le the clerical department
of the L. & N. railroad.
He will be under Mr. W. W. Alex
seder, who was formerly agent a f
lie L. & N. here.
Sirs. Phelps is in Owensboro, visit-
ing her parents Rev. and Mrs. J. T.
Rushing, and will join her husbaild
shortly.
Have You Seen Him?
A fox-terrier, entirely white except
head which is tan wi.h white stripe
down center of face; about niiie
ears old; antiwar& to !lame of Jim oi
Jim Pye; disappeared from streets
of this city Wednesday afternoon—
Christmas eve. Will pay reasonably
for his return or for informatioit




The usual Christmas drunks kept
he pelisse busy yesteriley. City
Judge Bell tried twenty-one cases.
iliere were ti.ree diem deny centime
cases lied two trials for breach of tie
peace The others were plain drunks.
Valuable Thumb.
• Christian county woman ha-
nd ughtesuit agaitist the L. &N.
-um out and Walst.a damages hi the
4" of *AM all because while she
bY 5 ditig on defendant's trade, sh.
esuell lle accident got her thuno
old tan mashed, squeezed, bruieeti
member rwise ii jureo by having tin
closed on caught by a door %%Wel
lien thum ier dear thumb. Site thinks
leg all her so injured that it will der-
disfigured, outing life be tiOlneWhat
OfaUll, ell filen will detract from
thumb. Ra shapelinees of said
their doors c wide ought to have
would net Pi Moiled so that they
*lieu they get ch or hurt illigere
not affor 1 this, t •ught, or if they cat-
have a liveried len they ought to
age stationed at
Id see that worn-




An attempt was ma
P. Scott's drug stere a to rob Will
°Mee, which is boated id the post •
ouilding at Dawson. n the sante
morn Mg about 3 o'clock t Vecinesday
tolown, but the burglars fail safe was
the inner door. An attempt to force
made to break into P. M. lire was also
loon, but the burglars were p •'s 5a
frightened away. bably
each door who wo




And Three Hurt In $400,000
Fire.
(Special to New Era.)
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Dee. 26.—
Fire which started iii Arbuckles'
cooperage plant destroyed property
worth $400,000 teis morning.
Three firemen were killed and
three were badly injured.
Shooting at Beckham.
The arguments made by the advo-
cates of a state convention and oppo-
nents of a state primery are almost
entirely appeals to prejudice and fa-
voritism. Goy. Beckham is made
the target at which they are all shoot-
lug and time only reason they have
against the primary—one is coerced
into believing from the attacks they
are making—is .. Oat that method
gives Governor Beckham a decided
advantage.
The Sun is not advocating Gov.
Becham's candidacy but if a prima-
ry gives him any advaljkage over the
others seeking the Deiffissatic &tomb
nation for governor he is entitled to
that advantage. Primaries can not
be manipulated by machines like
conventions, and the opponents as
well as the advocates of the primary
must know it.—Morgan field Sun.
is-
For It Relieves the
Brain.
Laughing, crying, shouting and
even singing, 'teem extremely riclicu
bus performances when you sit dow
seal quietly ponder them. But phy
Biological investigators have found
out that they are as useful as they
are absurd. The man of culture wil
rarely laugh, will nev or shout, and
will take every precaution to proven
his children from cry lug. This is
quite a mistake and hits to be paid
ter in reduced health. Nature did
not give us the strong histiect we
possess to 'mike these curious noises
without reason.
Crying, for Instance, expands the
lungs, circulates the bleed, relieves
nerve strain, and lessens the sensa-
tion of pain. A child who cries lusti-
ly is sure to grow up streeger In
lungs and heart that. one who is al-
way s quiet. A great Eliglish author-
ity on cluldreit's health Dr. Roe-
bach—says thou many diseases of
later life, such as anaemia, consunip-
tion and contrected chest, arise frum
soothieg children when they are
crying.
Of course if the child is suffering
severe pain it sheuld be relieved;
and in all cases the crying should
nut be allowed to go too far. But it is
better to let a child cry itself to
sleep than to rock it itu &cradle or
nevelt &route' the room with it. If
/my reader happens to be one of
those untortunste fathers who has to
perform the latter duty, hut hill) take
Dr. ituebach's hint. The child will
-ieep mere sett:Idly and awake
ime-shier ill the muritine.
Evert grown-up people derive ben-
• fit (rein it lit of crying. Women wile
vat' cry erraty bud viten keep 3 teui. •
mu their appearenee much loitge
i hail those a ho cannot. Any kind 01
crying, whether quiet weepingor the
violent parexysin winch convulses
the whole body, lemons the blood
'ressint lii the brain. The tensien oh
tne eervuus 53 stem is also relieved.
And when the fit is, violent, nearly
t•vi ry muscle In the body contracts,
with the eatne good effects as are
preduced by a brisk walk.
When wie can't cry, the next best
thing is to laugh. There is no tonic
medicine in the whole catalogue of
iiruga equal to a good hearty laugh
A distieguiehed authority hays, the
man who makes us laugh is a publii•
benefector. Laughing causes us to
Ortiattle deeply. mid, to fill the lunge
with pure air. It aloe makes the
iyiliph flow out of the muscles, anu
• hus serves the sante pUrpOrie as Ina.-
sage. The only people who shout.'
not laugh are these far advanceu
mmi heart disease.
'1'lle benefits of singing are well
knowe. It develops the bulge, awl
strengthens the heert. Teachers
claim that many pupils wile
emits, to thrill with lung dieeitees art
completely cured after *few mouths
Oi cuuree, a great deal depeuds om
the kiwi of music ehoSell. To b.
really stimulating a song lutist be 0.
6 bright and happy type. Preach-
ing or reading aloud is rimilar.
Nnt everyotie can preecti and si-g
But it is open to all to talk and to
read abate, and these latter are al
most as good as the fernier. Ani
mated conversation, with plenty oi
..testure, is a wonderful stoniest',
Dr. hairy Can pin II, of Ltedon, a-
.erts that talking prulongs life. Per
s this accoutas for the fact tine
,A'imotil.len live considerably losiger thien
Talking relieves the breathlessness
caused by it weak slid dEated heart
It also takes time place of exercises
so that on a set or stoney day i
will do quite as well tit talk for
o. Pula. of hours as to play cricket, 01
golf, or to cycle' or walk.
Attorneys, preachers, teachers
peliticietie and the like find Um
i hey need very little exercise bayou()
what they get in the way of thell
businees. But people run down it
health should talk very little, as it
takes too much out of them.
The natural inclination to shout i
so strong that there can be no doue
that it serves a useful purpose. I
has a wonderful effect in producin)
and intensifying enthusiasm, as rnay
be observed at theatres, public meet-
ings, etc.
Boys cannot play without shout-
ing. Probably the reason of this is
that, when maklier any great effort
we usually hold our breath, a very
Juju, louts thing to do. Shouting pre
vents this, fuel, as boys cannot In
expected to khow the laws of beakb.
nature has given them the Justine
to "Mout.
Even signing has its advantages
The belief that at every sigh the
heart loses a drop of blood 'star from
being correct. On the contrary what
happens is that a long and deer
breath is taken, and the blood i
well aerated. Sighing, in fact, arises
from shallow breathing.
When we are depressed or weary
r when our attention is much en-
e aged, we take very shallow and in-
inplete respirations. Soon thi
th becomes impure and to reinovi
ciao.
IQ" t impurity, we take a greatly pro-'
tion 01,, It
the it/all the niuscies, forcing oui
cup of cot
the morreoielei-ge
Half a turfs blood and stale lymph
Y el breath, which is sighhig.
wning is else a very good exer-
a strong contrite
are as good as a stroni






habits are common ti
probably, tn human race, showing
good health. tat they are necessary tt
become the be The more civilized wi
A"d is is not ass we indulge in them
mysterious deeit all unlikely that thus
"'eh sets ill w'sy of great nation,
ed a high stage a they have reach
to their neglect tia_ ei civilitatton isalum
ten 
and yawn enough.\ sLout. cry, laugh
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there is a pros
I so much in d
scarce and high
t all over the cou
Year's dinner this
be an expeusive luxt
Word comes from B
ore to theeffect that the countr
oyeter famine. The litteing all_
tit tbh e
valves are getting (646 Seart7.etiLrrestaurants rind cafes in lar
cities, especially in %Willi aigide
Detroit which serve theln at 0
sent
apiece, or all you can eat for 66.
cents, have been compelled toe!
vance their prices.
In an interview a prominent Balt -
more oyster dealer heti this to say:
••Aii oyster famine is the diecour-
aging proepect which faces not only
the local moduce market, hut every
one in the country. The ahortage in
supply will mean a considerable loss
to deelere. However, there seems
to be no relief from the distressing
situation, for the bivalves are to be
secured only in very small quantities
at say price, no matter how great.
Local dealera have been notified by
grocers in Carnbridge, Md., and Nor-
folk, Va., that they can ship little
inure than half the amounts ordered,
and stating that a fitn•iiie prevails iti
those parte, two of the largest oyster
centers in America."
New York counts are now whole-
saling at $1.50 to $1.75 per gallon;
extra select, $1.35 to $1.40; extra
standards. $1.25, and can oyaters at
26 t,o fel cents, as to quality.



















Nicest and Cheapest Lino of
FLANNELETTES
in the Cisy
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
- FlegNit Line of Table Linens.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night ine' brut het hl baby was
taken with croup," writes Mrs J. C.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky. • It seem-
ed it would iltrangle before we could
get a doetor,so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and relief and permanently
cured it. Weedwaya keep it in the
house to protect ,our chileren from
croup and whoopingcough. It cured
I tie of chronic bro 'chi& trouble that
i t° other remedy yould relieve." In-
fallible for coughs, colds, throat and
ung troubles. 50e and $1.00. Trial
Heeles free at Anderson & Fowler,








R C. Hardwick, Special Agt
dirimormssow
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Let the South Kentucky Building
I. Low Assiociatien help you.
e open series No. 44 now and will
"sue a 'United nember of shares in
his series for investment.
Parties wanting a first-class invest
'wilt would do well to call and ex
mine our plans. promptly ,before the
tivestment allotment is exhausted.
South lientuchy
utlding 011..Lo an Asso
teary C Gant, - Pres.
I. E. McPherson - Sec
- 41-1Cloaks! •
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks
Carpets, Rugs and Oil Cloths,
Call and see this large assortment.
T. M. JONES.
-a,---.-
Real Estate bought, sold and rented and
loans negotiated We always have more or
less Houses. Lots and Farms to sell nnd rent.
We have at present several desirable cottages
or rent.
FIRE AND TORNADO
It you want Fire Insural- ce that insures and
want the best rotection ard quick settlement
in case of loss, call on us. We represent
Seven Of The Best Companies In The World





Agricultural, Watertown.',N. Y. 2,376,679 35
Northwestern National,Milwaukee 3,088,991 34
Thuringia of Germany, assets 2,002,774.90
Milwaukee Mechanics, Milwaukee 2,585,968.66
When you want anything in our line come to us first
and your business will have promit attention. Fire loss-
es settled with unusual promptness.
66
J.M. Higgins& Son
MAIN STREE1, THOMPSON BLOCK
4MIIIMMIN•10•••••••• 
Public Sale!
I Will sell to the 
•Wednesday Jan 7 03highest bidder 
at 10 o'clock, on the premises, four miles East of Hopkins-
yille on the Russellville pike, the following:
fhree n ules, One Horse, One Mare,
Nine Head Cattle, Four Hogs,
Three Gelts witn Pigs, Two Sows w ith
One full b'ood Poland China Poar,
Nine Shoats, several nice Boars in the rch.
Corn, Hay, Stock Fodder, Pork Lard.
Farming Utensils of all Kinds,
rfousehotel and Kitchen Furniture, i C. D. Pearce
Cabinet Grand Piano, One Refrigerator,
One Surrey and Harness, One Buggy and Harness
One new set Wagon harness. One old set
Wagon Harness and Many Other Articles
My reason for selling is that I will leave soon for the West
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Adiewmai raw. ales hi bad by sermea-lea at oak,.
LTraa.L.ut adverteang must h.. paid fort.advance.
Charges for yvarty advertIaen.vnt• WI.
1101 I ...I' • S. uuarterly.
All ridvertternieuto iiisertiel without spec-Ond Use will too cli.o.0.1 for until ordered
out
asaou uorautalpli oi sri Lwow suit Deaths,eta ate.. ituk illi/41 notices of
4 USSkIMCnoieletied grail.
v 14..V a, •••• rIU(m.o. of deepen".• laihar sr Wien twins., evut• p. r liii.
- CLUSSISS- AA TES: -
Tii• itaats Nay IrdlA and t b• following
tier one year:
n-a- 5 net eurual di
riern.- ireaky bli. 14111.15 iteputure
Semi- ealsly Ulnae- llenrucrat
We.aly CIberuisasta !inquirer.
Bowl- valor tacbilI, Ainer.can
NO neatly LWAWVIils Corainercisu
i4 mitt) :dew 1 ork turisi
Daily Lotileirine Poetelem. 504 ruins
ni
Al..14411.atAxim4iugli.,0
Ilissaly Raw lurk 't maws
Trt-14 sally new Tore 1 fibulaeirarretwes booms Joaraai. iscst
anbeerrilb. ra out,. iTh8psislAi wilubbuig rear WiLli any nialisalniinisimpasswe ',undoing' in toe (Jolted estates
--------
COURT DlIti,1"tu ti 1.
Macon Coon -First Mondry in J ensand fourth Moaday in February sod Sep-
tember.
latrzialr Comer--Seoond Mondays..uary, April. July and October.
r1111CAL COVIer-First Tnenday in April
sad (ember.
001:TITT 00OZT -First Monday in everymath.
If Postmaster General Payne has
his way the power of life and death
over the press of the country will be
im.
Crack Num ball players get from
87,000 10 $10,000 a year; cracked pro-
feminism' men from $700 to
-
According to (ten. Chaffee the
twenty-tine century will have dawn-
ed before we shad have civilised the
Philippines. As we have not yet en-
tirely oi•ilized ourselves. Chaffee is
doubtless correct.
A train robber in Tennessee was
eentencecl btu 160 years in the peni-
tentiary. Strange as it may seem.the
fellow dues out appear to appreciate
the fact that he can hove a rebate of
15 years for good behavior.
_
A
Kaiser Wilhelm, it is !low said,
wears noire gleams instead of using
a monocle. No better evideuce could
be adduced that the young emperor
is determined to keep both eyes in
aetion so as to watch the trend of
events.
The militia reorganisation bill ts
anotber covert move W increase the
stanAing army of the United States.
The territorial bill promises to
make an excellent barricade in the
senate to prevent the progress of
anti-treat legislation.
Famine is working horrors in
Itussiiis. In the Province of Krovoff
regular election sales of women and
children are held to save them from
starvation.
•limns western states, in their
anxiety for change, make the mis-
take of constantly changing their
representatives and senators. Yan-
kee shrewdness never permits such
an hreer.
Tee seceptiou of the French re-
cipricity treaty in the senate In con-
clusive evidence of the exteut to
which eongress is ready to carry out
the president's recommendations.
All the heroes are not confined to
the stage. A New York boy kept
his elevator running during a fire
and thereby saved wore* of lives at
the reek of his own.
Eagle City, Oklahoma, only- a week
or two ago was a cornfield. Now it
is a town with a newspaper, a bank,
saloons galore and many other accost-
stories to city life. In the face of
110C1) rapid development, congress is
haggling over statehood for the ter-
ritory.
And now the army and navy in
New Jersey are to boycott all union
cigars because they were reused ad-
mittance to a cigarmakers union
ball unless they would put off their
uniforms. This is a serious matter,
AS the army sad navy in New Jersey
are experienced smokers.
Nobody in the United Stater, need
feel any alum at the situation in
Venezuelan waters. The American
government has taken intelligent
and adequate precautions to defend
Its interests and maintain its prima-
cy in the western iminiephere against
attack from any quarter whatsoever
and at any time.
George Gould is pattering alter
UncieRussell Sage. He is now walk-
ing back and forth from his office,
not necessarilyas • matter of econo-
my, but hi the hope of achievir.g
that boon to the millionaire. health
SigThat C.Ø, Car. That Issusas,
barn Tint Titans. 
Deal salfsr when there fa so and that youswam got it you esaa stedisimo tozesosciumr troubio. be mars than, Zs
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?Zee. It does not mean weakness or
Ought not to mean growing weak and
feebleness for those who eat with good
appetite and sound digestion. It is of
the tentoitt importance that old people
should retain the power to eigest and
assimilate fool winch is the ihyie source
of physical strength. When age brings
feebleness it is generally because of the
failure to assimilate the nutrition con-
tained in food.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion ant enehles the per-
fect digestion and assimilation of food.
It invigorates the liver and promotes
general physical well heing.
-it e with gratitude we acknowledge whatDr Piercen medicine hap done Sir granilmoth-er'• good. in fact it hay cured her,. write. MissCame Ranker. Perry•bur4. eihio -She had
doctored with •everal phyiicuin• but found norelief until Dr. Pierce advised her *hat to do.
She has taken only three bot nes of • Golden Med-ical Discovery' and is entirely well. She au(freed with pain in kidneys Madder and liver forten rears. and her limbs were -welled withd ry yo had she could hardly walk My grand-
name is Mrs. Caroline Henna, her age• o years I win gladly answer all letters or
Isa-people aze invited to consul
V. Pierce ble- letter, few.
- 









A new ninety-footer is being built
to compete with Sir Thomas Lipton's
Sbantroek III. for the Americaai
cup. it is a nickel to a penny that
either the Constitution or the Col-
umbia could win the cup. However,
it's heat to always boon the safe side
All prinsiee establishments in Tu
key. according to a new law
passed may have only one di
that opening on to the etre
meshed wire netting.






sole a year in advance
ount of ink required, which
will be supplied by the stalk. A spec-
imen of everything printed is to be
kept and must be shown at any time
to a police inspeetorou pain of aline.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
sestem. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient etrength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
In doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred
Dollars for and case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the beat.
The conviction and sentence of a
deputy United States marshal in
North Dakota to two years in the
penitentiary for collecting mileage
from Uncle Sam when he rode on a
free pass must seem hard to the vic-
tim when he knows that most of the
other deputies and their superiors
have been doing the same thing.
The Beet Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
lees form. No cure No pay. Price
800.
Favorite Family Remedy.
Frequently accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; in use in such
cases, Ballard's Snow Liniment has
for many years been the constant
favorite family remedy. 'like 60c and
$1 at C. K. Wylyht.
"MAN IS A FOOL
TO MARRY"
Declaration of Aged Bride-
groom Before Commit-
ting Suicide.
(special to New Era.)
KEARNEY, Neb., Dec..
cause his wife objected to his remov-
ing his boots in the house. James
Evans, a farmer living near here,
destroyed all of his property and
killed himself. He was married a
month ago at tim age of eighty. and
today when his wife reproved him
he drove her out of the house and
fired a shotgun after her.
Abraham Sawner, a neighbor,
sought to interfere, and was driven
oft with a load of buckshot. Evans
then at fire to his barn aud watched
it burn and killed four horses. Burn-
ing all his hay-stacks and outbuild-
ings. he finally set lire to his house.
When be saw it was destroyed lie
opened the arteries in his wrist, and
swallowee a quantity of strychnine
and died, declaring a man ion a fool





cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, druggist, Shullsburg, Wis-
consin, May Ai. 1901: '•1 have been
'
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup
for two year-ma and have never bad a
preparation that has given better
satisfaction. I notice when I sell a
bottle they come hack for more. I
can honestly recommend it." 26c.
60e and $1 at ('. K. Wyly's.
The printing trades in Germany
have am. ed oil it uniform wage scale
and working helms to govern the
whole German empire. The working
hours are fixed at nine per day, with
"Intervals,' but the actual working
time must not exceed eight emirs a
day. All disputes must be •iilmiitioet
te an militia ion hoard c "elem. ti
(virally ef empleyee. mei . 1,11)1 '.y"..




MR. T. J. WALL, OF CRA-
CEY Is DEAD.
Passed Away Friday After-
noon After an Illness
Of One Week.
From Saturday's daily.
r. 'I'. J. Wall. a well knots u mid
popular eltizen Grace)e died 'Fri..
day attereotie at 4:so o'clock Ha
had beet) IllttIlly 4,11t1 week. 1) pluste
fever complitmated slate other sits-
eases calmed his dean.
Mr. Wall AAA forty-three years of
age and was ti son ot the late IL J.
Wall. a prenenent l'egg county
planter mid n.0.416111 of Mr. J. T.
Wan, of this city. He ear bore in
Cadiz. The deceased liad in
business. at Ciracry about iweive
years. He was mt good healers@ men,
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I be interred in Hope-
S Y OF A BOMB
ThaA Was Buried In Hop-
igrnsville Forty Years Ago.
_
Thome* eiesime, a premieent
planter Ileing several miles east of
Fairview',-4e this county, has fur-
nished inforemi ten that goes to make
a sequel to the eitory of the bomb-
shell that WAS unearthed by rue
workmen in excavating the founda-
tion for the handsome new building
to be erected by the Cumberland
felephone and Telegraph company
The shell was buried in 1864 by Mr.
Gones, who was at tha time em-
ployed as a stage driver by Mr.
Phipps, who ran a number of lines
out of this city. The bomb was giv-
en him by one of Gen. Lyons • men.
The bomb laid around the stable, in
care of Buck Coleman, until Mr.
Phipps became afraid that someone
in handling it would let it drop and
explode, so he had Mr. Gones bury
it. s The stable occupied by Mr.
Phipps stood where the Redcoat store
now stands.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests all classes ot foods, tones and
strengthens the stomach and diges-
tive organs. Cures dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, stomach troubles, and trainee
rich red blood, health and strength.
Kodol rebuilds wornout tissues, puri-
fies, strengthens and sweetens the
stomach. Gov. G. W. Atkinson, of
W. Va., says: I have used a number
of bottles of Kodol and have found
it to be a very effective and, indeed
is powerful remedy for stomach ail-
ments. I recommend it to my
friends. R. C. Hardwick.
perso mai Notes 
From Monday's nivel
Mr. Frank Monroe has returned
from a trip to Oklahoma and Indian
Territory.
Mr. Herbert Cox and family have
moved to this city and rented resi-
dence at corner Belmont and Ninth
St.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Tunks will
leave tomorrow morning for Law-
reuceburg to visit relatives. They
will return Jan 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. McClure Kelly have
returned to Texas after a visit to the
family of Mr. Walter Kelly.
Mr. Cooch Moss returned to Clin-
ton yesterday, after a visit to Mrs
S. R. Mow and children.
Mn. J.P.Meacham, of Ciraceyas in
the city.
Messrs. Garnett Roach. of Mont-
gomery. and Will Wilson. of Oracey,
spent yesterday in the city.
Mr. Hunter Wood and daughter,
Miss Grace Weod, left last night for
Lake Charles, La., to visit the Mini-
ly of Mr. E. If. Green.
Miss Mildred Hubbard is spending
the week with Miss Bettie Lee
Smith.
Mr Ben Bagby who was formerly
in the employe of the Electric Light
company of this city, but now of
Beaumont, Tex., is spending the hol-
idays with his mother.
Messrs. Hugh Wood Charles Mc-
Pherson, John Triceatid James
Forbes have returned from the
eitate,College at Lexington to spend
the holi Jaye at home.
Mr. Harry Cohen left last night on
a business trip to Hopkinseille -
Henderson Gleaner.
Mrs Ellen Ramsey returned yes-
terday to Hopkineville after visiting
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CONURESSMAN DUNGAN.
Congressman Irvine Dungan of Jack-
sone°, elected to the Fifty-second Con
gress as • Democrat, in a recent letter
from Washington, D. C., says:
"I desire to Join with my many
friends in recommending your inval-
uable remedy, Peruna, to anyone In
need of an invigorating tonic, and
whose system is run down by catarrhal
troubles. Peruna is a permanent and
effective cure for catarrh and I would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to try this remarkable rem.
ady."-Irvine Dungan.
Everybody is subject to catarrh. Ps.
tuna cures catarrh, acute or chronic,
wherever located.
Hon. Thomas Gah•n of Chicago, mems
her of the National Committee of the
Democratic party, writes as follows:
"I was afflicted with catarrh for four-
teen years and though I tried many
remedies and applied to several doctors
I was not able to find a cure. I took
Peruna for twenty-two weeks and am
now entirely cured."-Thomas Gabon.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory remits from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be glad to give you hie valuable advice
free.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colambas,O.
INDICTS OR, BRCS,





Among a number of felony indict-
ments returued by the grand jury in
the circuit court today was one
against Rev. 0. W. Briggs, D. D.,
until recently pastor of the Broadway
Methodist church, charging him
with intent to kill, says the Paducah
News-Democrat. He is alleged to
have stabbed T. J. Garr, who at the
time of the alleged affray
was proprietor of The Inn, a fash-
ionable boarding house on North 7th
street.
Dr. Brigga and Mr. Garr engaged
in a fight at The Inn early in the
evening of October 27, 1902, as a re-
sult of an injury to Dr. Briggs' little
boy. It is alleged that the minister
pulled a knife and cut Mr. Garr iii
the back. The wound was not danger-
ous.
Dr. Briggs harm resigned from the
Memphis conference of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, South, and is
now lecturing. He was exonerated
by the conference.
Mr. Garr has since quit the board-
ing house business, hut is still a res-
ident of Paducah.
What's In a Name?
Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch pazel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover-
ed, some years ago, how to make a
salve from Witch Hazel that is a
specific for pile.. For blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles, ec-
zema, cuts, burns, bruises and ail
skin diseases DeWitt's Salve has no
mitts!. This has given rise to nu-
merous worthless counterfeits; Ask
for DeWitt's-the genuine. R. C.
Hardwick.
The kidneys ache when they are
overwodted and the trouble gets se-
rious unless promptly removed.
Prickly Ash Bidets is a reliable kid-
ney tonic and bowel regulator. E.
C. Hardwick.
TOM DADE PROMOTED
Manager of Big Establish-
ment In Kansas City.
The Implement Trade Journal of
Kansas City says:
''The Lancing Manufacturers' as-
sociation is the name of a new factor
in the implement and vehicle trade,
made up of a number of widely
known old factors, namely: E. Be-
ment's Sons, mama uf aeturers of a gen-
eral line of agricultural implements
and stoves; the Lancing Wheelbar-
row Co., manufacturers of barrows,
trucks, hand-carts, etc., and the
Lancing Wagon works, inanufactur-
era of farm and spring wagoret and
light vehicles-all of Laineug, Mich.
This concern will have branch
houses or agencies in several of the
principal ;jobbing centers of the
%Vest, with a corps of traveling rep-
resentatives for each. It has estab-
lished a branch in Kansas City,
the Rhodes-Barclay building at 1
West Eleventh street, and has
gaged as manager Mr. T. G. D
well known to the retail trade,
only of the Southwest, but of v
parts of the country, be hay
the past represented on the r
light years the Whitman &
Mfg. Co. of Akron, O., and
Several years the Sunlit
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The recent heavy rains end mutate
quent high water time, greatly re-
tarded ttie weik if gelding for the
Tentheisee Centi al railroad, no scrap-
ers having been me he the nutshell
& Thompson camp on Mr. Holland's
pl ice. since Thursday, Dec. 11th, un-
til dee morning. The men were em-
ployed though while waiting ha the
mud to dry up, in clearing the right
of way through soire timber on the
farm of Mr. Armstrong just back of
J. R. alcClure's place. The right of
way has not been secured yet on Dr.
William's place or Mr. alcClureht,
but from Mr. Armstrong's the way
has been secured for several miles
out. This camp commenced work
again this morning on the MI at
Crab ()reliant pont!, and it the
weather centinuee favorable they
will make short work of their mile.
Mr Sanders hes resigned his posi-
tion with the cenia ahtl accepted a
position in Illinois. He is succeehed
here by W. S. Kennedy. R. U. Rus-
sell, the contractor, who has the con-
tract. fur the entire Hopkinsville and
Clarksville division, is giving his
personal attention to the work at
this end of the line.
The camp of the McCormack Con-
struction company has been pitched
on the Campbell farrn about three
miles from town. They wore expected
to break dirt for the first time this
morning. This camp is not a very
large one at present, but the mana-
gers are constantly adding animals,
unplemente and laborers to their
outfit. 0. H. Mille of this city is con-
nected with this camp.
The camp of W. H.Wright is pitch-
ed on the old toll gate property on
time Canton pike, the men occupying
the buildings belonging to Judge
Polk Cansler. They brok• dirt yes-
terday morning just inside the
Phelps farm and have the contract
for the first mile from the junction
with the Illinois Central. In cross-
ing the Canton pike a deep cut will
be made.
All of the contractors are claiming
they cannot secure enough laborers.
They pay $1.26 per day to men who
will board at the camp, or $1.00 to
those who live elsewhere.
Additional contractors will be
pitching their camps along the line
from here to Clarksville every day,
and all are supposed to beat work by
Jan. 15th. Messrs Russell & Thomp-
son, who have the contract for the
entire twenty-nine and a half miles,
are subletting it in sections of one
mile each.
A Cold Wave.
The forecast of sudden changes in
the weather serves notice that a
hoarse voice and a heavy cough may
invade the sanctity of health in your
own home. Cautious people have a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure al-
ways at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
Ga., writes: "I am indebted to One
Minute Cough Cure for my present
good health, and probably try life."
It cures coughs, colds,lagrippe, bron-
chitis, pneumonia and all throat and
lung troubles. One Minute Cough
Cure cute the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals and Booths the
mucous membranes and strengthens
he lungs. R. C. Hardwick.
TOBECOMEN ME
TO URCE REPEAL OF
PRESENT TAX
Petitions to Congr
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that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.
thiikMIsile by IDTAXDARD OIL 00,,
the tobacco bought in this section;
this on au investment. by purchase
of $800,(XXI. Ile also spoke of the
snuff business taking about 12.000
hogsheads of lugs; and finding lugs
too high OD the -market tomtit its
views, had given the Regle agent the
contract to tiny .the supply in the
barns, away front the open market.
Speaking of the snuff, he said the
Garrett company, with its small
concern, made $160.000 a year profit
on snuff alone. Such profit that
would fully justify $8 per hundred to
the farmer for his logs.
Mr. Clark was followed by perhaps
a dozen speakers, all of whom were
aroused to the importance of bring-
ing such pressure to bear on congress
as will result in repealing laws now
so hurtful to the tobacco growers.
If you feef ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the beet?
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little surprisent.
Take one-they do the rest.
W. H. Howell, flouston, Tex.,
writes-I have used I.ittle Early Ri-
ser Pills in my family for constipa-
tion, sick headache, etc. To their use
I Aui. indebted for the health of my
family. R. C. Hardwick.
DEATH OF MR. YOST












URING our 30 years a gun making, we have
discovered many things 4bout ammunition that
no one could learn in any other way. Our
discoveries in this line, together with years of
experience manufacturing ammunition, enable na
to embody many fine points in Winchester
..etallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
uperior in many ways to all other brands upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in all caliber,' are accurate, sure-fire
ind exact in size ; being made and loaded in a modera
banner by skilled experts. If you went the beat
"INSIST UPON HAYING WINCHESTER MAKE OP C.ARTRIDOitai
'While the recent. beat y risks and I
resulting bind weather were workin 
a hartlithip on the torte) people it wt.
exactly what the farmers had he
r raying for (-weer to be able to ,
liver their tohaeco. The weat
was warm and the raim brought_
tobacco to just the right ordlh
easy and safe handling and thge
mere have certainly siezed dig"
portunity. For sevei al MI the
stretes have been crowd( yes_
wagons bringing in the wee/ that
culminat ing 'mint was reagnigreh
terday when it was eight'
there were nt least flvgomptly
waeons in town.
as a rat-
The fernier's have heed Christ-
paid for their delivery L
men great-
stilt business in genera
inns trade especially, 
es of R. M.
ly boomed.
a been very
The loose tobacco eat sale which
Wooldridge It Co., rills new plan
satisfactory. The
when about
has been held Lind
.nti pounds WAS
Took Place Ye", oil the brea s
seventy five Lille usual number
sold. The offer
cry satisfactory.
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marce and selling lugs 5 to
(it, lee orninon, (0.4 to 7; medium,
; good, his ho 10; fine, 10 to
7h6 i
tock on sale about 600 hogs-
l2. 
The new crop is moving very
le streets around the factories
headll of wagons from early morn
to 
dilate in the evening. A large part of
Takh-e t...h4h will be delivered before New
Place at Late Resider, ^6:°
Sunday Afternoo,
rrom satumayeciany. A.
Mr. Francis A. Yosei
esteemed citizen, died Niw, N
his residence:on East SiNcs
He had been an inv.
most patient and unco
for two years, being co
period to his house hylc










grip. For the last h 
his
but a day or two hife.
.ther favorable
change for the wor 
0 o:30o:ci, underwent condition had been te
came last night at 
and the end
age and wits a ne 
venty-two years of
had since that
ca:fire. tlo'olistoe:)aksiTtive of Illinois. He
e was first engaged in
dine resided here con-
in 1673, and
tinuously. hhiure of trunks and later
the manufaere harness business. He
ight man, a pious Chris-
useful citizen. He was a
he Methodist church and
ye in religious work.
eaves three sons and one
ter, his wife having died sew-
years ago. His children are
rs. Harry and George Yost and




ank Yost. of Louisville.
Funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon at the late residence
conducted by the .Rev. Dr. E. L.
Seithgete of the Methodist church.
and theiremains will he interred in
Hopewell cemetery.
--- -
Happiness is but another name for
perfect health. Use Prickly Ash
Bitters and be happy. It keeps the
vital organs healthy mid well regu-




Will Enter Upon Week's En-
gagement Monday Night.
The Herald Square Stock company
which comes to the city with high
recommendations by both press and
public, will begin a week's engage-
ment at Holland's opera house next
Monday night. The troupe's reper-
toire of plays is said to be unusually
strong. High class specialties will
be introduced between the sets. Pop-
ular prices, Pe 20 and 30 cents, will
prevail.
Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, civil war veteran
of Winchester, Ind., writes, "My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. K ing's New Life
Pills, which worked wonders for her
health." They always do. 'fry
them. Only 25e at Anderson & Fow-
ler, J. 0. Cook, I.. L. Elgin, C. K.
Wyly d t ug stores.
. Buyers are very active in the
try taking all in sight at 6 to 7,
round. The loose sales in piles
increasing in interest with hales
ger and prices better from n week
week.
LIMOS.
' to 6,w  , .
LSAT.
MO _ ......t _1•215,/






for Infants and Children. \,,






Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take tir)ve's Tasteless
hill Tomic because the formula is
lainly printed on ev3ry bottle show-
ig that it is simply Trim and Quinine
1 a tasteless form.
rc.
No cure No pay
--
Ill.. Jan. 14, 1901.Blue Island,
Messrs. Ely Bros. :-I have used
our Cream Balm in my family for
line years and it has become my
amity doctor for colds in the bead.
use it freely on my children. It is
, godsend to children.
iours respectfully, J. Kimball.
Messrs. Ely Bros.:-1 suffered
;ready with catarrh and tried differ-
ed remedies without effect. After
ising one bottle of your Cream Bain)
: found relief and I can not praise
or) highly such a remedy.
Miss Cora Willard, Albany, N. Y.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney at-Law







telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dailies.






WM. M. HILL, M. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main
Telephone. 108.
WM. V. NEEL, M. D.,
Office, S ummers Bleg., Phone, 475.
Residence E. 18th kit., Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUM.4, M. D.,
Office Gish Bldg., Phone 35. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone 3u.
T. G. YATEe, M. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main St.
Telephone 10.5.
Cracey. Ky.-
J. J. BACKUS, M. D.
Telephone 74-8.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.-
B. F. FELIX, M. D.
Cobb Station,Ky.-

















This eveuing the nine o'clock train
to Hopkinsville took off the left leg
of a boy 16 or 17 years of age named I
Arthur Dean. lie and his older
brother were making an attempt to
board the "blind" and he fell with
result indicated. The accident oc-
curet at the sections house near Mc-
Gowan. The boy wits brought to this
city where Dr. Miller performed the
operation. He Is still at Dr. Miller's
office. The boy having no parents
anti a pauper he will be looked after













They are exqui,,ite. mon artit4ie lithe
they hoVel ever had. It is no troubl to find
ootue.tbing that wiil t for
Stop. in and ‘ee them It will pay you even
If you have no id,,a of buying.
WAPAWAWIMAMPV
33 *./ %dr 'Aw ' • . .
If ou don t buy your clothing from J T.








SALE Cent25 PerOne- Discount
We are a little overstocked on Men's,
Boy's, and Children's Clothing and in order
tn even up by Jan 1, we w;11 give all the
profits and part of the cost to our customers.
Twenty-Five Per Gent Discount
when it is made from an honest, fair and
regular selling price. Customers who trade
here are never afraid of trickery ficticious
values being put on our goods. They know
it is never tolerated in this store in any
form.
One-Fourth Off Here Means
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
Our goods are all marked in p'ain fig-
ures. Morey back if you want it This ap-
plies to all goods except our blue!: goLdi.
THIS IS STRICTLY A SPOT
CASH SALES
And if charged will be at the regular price.
4.101
*IP
• hilie ;Me • en- has, • -v.. • • :Me •Mie Awefr-4130
J. Y. GraYor-.




- "''''' I '•,;•‘.-••:;,. .... , • r.„ .''' Stable.,s.--, ,.._ ,-,.,..,=,,„.,..,„ eei
Ninth Street, Near L. & N. Depot. lit lea N iih , hi tduciy
, Special Rates to Traveling Men__•_




Is the time to place your order for a new
4N Buggy, Run-about
or Other Vehicle







J E ANDERSON, Phone 4792.
liontt Bui!ding, 8th Street.
ed. Nothing but the most carefully selected ib
material used and none but skilled wo:l. men 7.
employed. Every vehicle made by is
GUARANTEED POR 12 MONTHS,
And our prices are lower than anyone else, ma-
terial and worknianship considered. We also
solicit your REPAIR AkORK and can fit your
wheels with V( BBER TIRES on Short notice. .1.,
l''N.*E*4€164eleileREeie : :
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R, R
TIME TRI3Lt.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 340 daily.
Ex. Sunday
4 mei p sit
0.150 p flu
ming
are 832.1 42:1 19S aati:
made by the combinea of this coun-
I well died from suqocation.-St Louis JAS L LON°
Globe-Democrat, Dec. 1, 1901." Bel-
coughing spell came on and Duck- , and specifications prepared by atluoah 
lard's Horehound Syrup could have




No1136 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.3e a ---7:4° P rine iep
No 31311 Ar at Hopkinsville 8 40 p No Mil






ing of the Tobacco
ion. M. H. Clark
g speech in favor of
the tobacco tax, en-
the privilege of the
extending the market,
organization ass means
regycinu:vPeettli:Z.. the r xeeu-
Mee be instructed to ap-
subcommitteetnan in every
trict in the tobacco-growing
t to canvass their several dia-
ler signers to petitione memo-
atrq congreee lio repeal the tax
obacco to the extent of relieving
e growers, allowing leaf tobacco to
e marketed free of 
taxation in any
unman). and anywhere the demand
celled for it, so as to give the farmer
a free outlet for the 
extension of the
trade, enlargement of the market
and to encourage and promote com-
aptee‘t8tiltiia:1) ti e a l of amusement by relating
ins.m Parks, of Port Royal, ere-
his experience with Chairman Payne
of the ways and means committee,
on this tax (meatier). He said that
Payne *as as coldbooded as a bull-
frog, having :written bitn a letter
that froze the blood in his veins.
M. H. Clark spoke in answer to
some questions put by Mr. Radford.
in which he gave the farmers a new
insight into the tax question and the
workings of the trusts who would be
affected by the repeal of the present
tobacco laws, lie said the United
States tretteury would lose about
$600,000 by the releasTrof the tax; the
manufncturers might lose $1,000,000
in trade and profits. He then spoke
of the enormous tax put on tobacco
by England, which is an open mar-
ket, of seventy. cents per pound, also
Gemming, France and other coun
tries, mil then the immense profits ,
10 66 a in





"Harry Duckwell, aged 26 years, I
choked to death early yesterday 1
moruing at his hems in the presence
of his wife and child. He contracted
a slight cold a few days ago and paid
but little attention to it. Yesterday!
morning he was seized with a fit of
W5'5  which continued for some-
time. His wife sent for a physician
but before lie could arrive another
CheHouses Built With
and Withcrat
the aid of the architect and note the
difference in each. Thime built after ,
my plans and specifications are mo-
dels of beauty, comfort and colleen i-
Pfleft. There are no waste of space.
The free admission of light and air to
the interior is fully conaidered as
well as the exterior effects; on sur-
roundings, etc.
Let the Builder








No 332 daily. No 334 daily
u0 a in 1130am
fi 00 a m 12 36 p m
9 20 a m 55)
1010 a m
9 22 a m 1
4 56 p m
10 a in
760 a rt..
try. The American Tobacco compa-
ny had about $25,000,000 invested and





















Complete Treatment (SI), consists
of CUTICULA SOAP, to cleanse the
skin of crusts and scales and soften the
thickened cuticle, CI:Th:11CA OINT•
RENT, CO instantly allay itching,
irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal; and ("tree:a t RE-
SOLVENT PILLS, to C001 and cleanse
the blood. A &stout SET is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-
ing, seedy, crusted, and pimply hu-
mours, when all else fails.
MILLJONS USE CUTICUR A SOAP,
Illailstad by CL"Tlet• 8A ONTIllitNT for beautify.
ind the skin, for cleansing the scalp, att.! stop.
'ingot tilling hair, for softening and white n.
leg the hands, for baby itehings and rattles,
la baths for annoying Irritations and chafing%
or Soo free or offensive perspiration, for
many sanative, arniseptic parpores which
soricast Unman •es to +mann, and for all the
personae of ths toilet, bath, and nursery.
077113r7ita IllsoLvierr Plus • ChocolateCoated ars a sew, tasteless, odorless, eeo-
atibiaituts for the celebrated liquid
ICCIT1IXAA RAVOLYANT, akrel I as for all otherblood partition and hunio.11 cures. In screw-s.. vissireesiainise XI doses, price












' For Cood Dental Work
Iter hand it
aching tooth will not be de-
. It meet be stilled for awhile,
unless Ills skillfully treated bg
lesome £0 40  tu al ly lost.
wil -there
F&Ing
With gold or amalktm costs $1.00 or
75c per tooth. The -gold is recom-
mended because of Its greater dura-
bility. Our office is open from 8 a.




+Summers Building, Cur Court and
Main Sta., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Telephone 10,41
Jabal WILBUR B. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
Pitt alltivalsf r I lie fuser tad reeroanble
COMMIMAL COME OF KY. DOPIERSOY
as Meows Gxecritses.
ease wen someass• isesdies
IlsilnsezdLeassads of =In: ponti.ne-
ass. sad Deere io nadir. 02
anellowl,Typs-Wntiag, Telagpeftlipidshiss.
wee Itentnelry ElaiveraltY 611gIssa, saillareasd,
ifiriodsd grad sates, Llterart COMAS
varatases. Soder now. Grannies
fs isnlar to 4.8.•• sow listesi reale us, pay,






KS ADDRESS TO K
J C Y DEMOCRATS.
STANDS BY HIS RECORD
Prefers Primary to 'Dark
Lantern Methods" of
Convention.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. elb.-
Clov. Beckham has made formal 4n-
nouneenieut of his candidacy for re-
election. The announcement was
given colt in the term of an ad:hares
to the Democrats lot:Kentucky. In
this address he touches upon tile
state primary question, declari ig
that he has always favored the mode
of making uoutinationis He defends
the action of the state committee; re-
views briefly his record as governor;
pays a tribute to the progressive sad
liberal spirit of the Democratic par-
ty and pledges himself, if agnin el we
ter], to continue theisame official 1141-
icy he tins I, eretofore foliowe ,
"broadened and improved,it may
with the light of a In pr experience
The address in full is as f011OW,i:
THF: ADDRESS.
To the Democrats of Kentucky: 1
sin a candidate for the Democrat c
noininatiou tor gevernor iii the eta
primary to be held on May 9, 1903, 0
nominate candidates for all the eta e
offices which are to be tilled at tile
regular electiou in November of neit
,
year. In melting this announcement
It is gratifying to me that I have [tie
privelege of presenting such claii4s
1,as I may make to this honor direct y•
to the people themselves and th t
they are to have the opportunity tf
determining upon the merits of miy
candidacy in their own i;reeinct vot-
ing places. I am glad that the Dent-
ocratic voters of Kentucky are lo
have a real voice in the selectiou f
their candidates for state offices and
that their wishes are not to *
!thwarted sod violated by the comb.
nations and uncertainties in a state
convention, where so many candl-
dates are to be chosen. The interesit
anti welfare of the party should lee
first considered in such matters, and
no man is deserving of party honors
who is not willing to submit his
claims to the people themselves, but
who hopes to succeed by the manip-
ulation of a political convention. I
have never yet beet, afraid to go be-
fore the people for an honest expres-
sion of their choice,ane I would nev-
er be a candidate for any office if I
was not willing to trust my cause in
their hatels,and submit without com-
plaint to their decision. I prefer the
light of the noon day to the darkness
of midnight, and I also prefer the
fairness of an honest Democratic
primary to the dark-lantern methods
of the professional wirepuller in a
convention.
DEFENDS THE COMMITTEE.
The: state Demoesatic executive
committee has seen fit in its wisdom
to call a primary on next May 9, to
*elect the party candidates for state
offices. That committee has in its
membership some of the best men
and some of the most sterling Demo-
crats in the state-men who place
their party's Interest far above the
interest of any candidate or any set
of candidates, and that committee,
containing several diatinguished
judges, other honored officials and
citizens, stan•ls practically unani-
MOUS in ita indorsement the pri-
mary as being the fairest and best
means of nominating these candi-
dates. I have been accused by some
worthy gentlemen, who have found
the governor's office a fruitless field
for the husbandry and thrift of the
grafter, and who have longed with
eager eyes and welt-whetted knives
te get a chance at me in a conven-
tion, where they might in a spirit of
offended patriotism and haunted
with the fearful ghost of ineligibility
undertake to carve into mince meat
a public official who has been so un-
appreciative of their merits arid so
unresponsive to their behests-I say
I have been accused by these excel-
lent gentlemen of the sin and crime
of having favored a state primary-.
I must c..nfess that the charge * is
correct. I have to. .arnestly in
favor of the primary ever since it
was first proposed. and I am in
favor of it. I congratulate the state
committee on its action in calling
one, and I believe that the people
are unanimous in their approval of
it.
HIS.RECORD.
To you, therefore, the Democratic
voters of Kentucky, Present my
ease, believing-I with tall my heart
that whatever you may do will be to
the best interest of the party and the
state. If my record In office for
nearly three years as the successor
of the lamented Williatn Goebel;
if my loyalty to the principles
of the Deinocratic - party, with
an unweverihg support of the
party's nominee Once I cast my
first vote, and my devotion to the in-
terests ane_welfare of our beloved
commonwealth meet with your in-TRADC MARKS
Demons dorseinent, than I ask that you give
COPYRIGHTS IC.
ceradmi „b00% and ssorription nay me the benefit of your support, and I
AMP 
orkage w nether aa
Comtunnioa. promise if nominate.' to carry theno Pasant&
table airTwainest„ honored banner of Democraey to a
:4. 1111Zioe. veneer:1ms th• triumphant victory in the generaScientific American• election.
A lisollielsely Illustrated sleekly I.srrest
salistY or any iseientlac )0ernaL Terms. la •
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DE-MARK writeand
CASNOW4
flPPUSITE U S PATENT CIFilti
WASHING TOM. D.0
I have faithfully tried. to the best
of my ability, to conduct the high
office with which you :have honored
me in a manner that would reflect
credit upon my party and do jestiee
to the great state of which we are all
proud to be citizens. I came into
this office during a critical and ex-
citing period in the history • of the
Mate. It has been my heart's deep-
011$ eare and study since then te allay
as fir as possible the angry passions
of that hour and to bring about as
far as it migtit be in the power of
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Disease creeps into the house of the
body like a burglar, silently and subtly.
*The best thing to do is to keep the
burglar, disease, out of the body. The
next best thing is to drive him out if
he has obtained entrance. The great-
est safeguard against disease is pure
blood. The purity and richness of the
blood depend upon the number of red
corpuscles it contains. These are the
policemen of the blood, and when
strong enough promptly seek to eject
the intruding microbe of disease. It
is when they are numerically weak
that disease gains a fdothold. What-
ever will purify the blood and enrich it
with the red corpuscles of health will
resist tEe- OrligArss,-os tbe
body and gradually drive disease from
the blood.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery purifies and enriches the
blood. It increases the activity of the blood-making-t, d-s--so that the
y is abundantly supplied with the red corpuscles of health. "Golden
gedical Discovery" cures scrofula, erysipelas, eczema, salt-rheum, boils,
pimples, sores, and other diseases which are caused by the impurity of-
th blood. It purifies the blood and keeps it pure, and so strengthens
the body to resist disease.
ifeel greatly thankful for what your medicine has done for me," writes Mrs.
chas. Hood, of Kalkaska, Mich. "I suffered with scrofula of the head for twelve
years. Tried every kind of medicine that I heard of but found no cure. Every
one that looked at my head said they never saw anything like it. The last doctor
doctoted with before applying to you I got worse every day. Was so miserable
as unable to do any work at all. After taking two or three bottles of your 'GoldentmhedaticalI vipiscovery
and using the local treatment you prescribed for me, I was cured and my head
was eathily free from scrofula."
'Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing "just











oR0LAR ALARinis of the body are the symptoms of disease.
These symptoms are taught and explained
In pp. pfepon's Oommon Sense Medical Adviser, containing over one thousand
large pages of valuable medical instruction. This great work is sent FREE on
receipt of afamps to pay expense of mailing ONLY. Send only 21 one-cent
stamp. for fffie book in Paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound volume.





FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Clnurch, Chicago
Chicago. Dec. 21. - Appropriate t
the approaching eelebration is the fo
lowing sermon by Rev. F. De Witt
Talmage. on the epochal event of the.
world's history, from the text Luke IL
12. "Lytog in a manger."
How large is an average crib? "I
suppose," you answer, "about four
feet long and two feet wide. It is 114
large perhaps as an average manger
at the end of a horse's stall, at which
the four legged animals munch their
oats and hay after a long, tiresome
day's work." Tea, my friend, you are
right. Tour.definition is so completely
right that in this Christmas sermon I
am going to preach about a famous
manger, which was once used for a
cradle. I am going to talk about a
stone manger, hewn out of the solid
rock, in which nearly 2,000 years ago
was laid a newborn babe. About this
manger the wise men from the east
and the shepherds from the surround-
ing hills gathered, and over it the an-
gels sang the first lullaby in the chant
of the Christmas song. This stone
cradle was the manger of Bethlehem
of Judaea. It was the first earthlitest-
Me place of the Divine Child, who was
the son of Mary the Virgin apd Was
also the only begotten Son of the Fa-
ther God.
But while we may try in this Christ-
mas sermon to picture the manger
Christ. yet we must be careful not to
weaken- our picture by reciting too
much the false legends and the ficti-
tious Modes that have been written
about the Bethlehem khan. We must
remember that the many Christmas mu-
perstItions may bee positive hindrance
and confusion to the gospel student, as
the wrong use of books can sometimes
weaken the Intellect of a modern pro-
fessional man. only the other day I
had this idea vigorously emphasized.
In elouversation with a prominent west-
ern judge I asked him the question:
"How can youwaccount for It that in
the youthful days of Abraham Lincoln
Illinolosevas able to develop so mutiny
great legal minds? There was prac-
ticing at the Illinois bar not only a
Lincoln, but also a Stephen A. Doug-
las, aim Elihu B. Washburn. a David
Davis, a Sidney Breese, a Norman B.
Judd, n Leonard Swett. a William H.
Herndon and a were of others with
notable legal brains. These men had
seemingly no legal advantages. They
went from county seat to county seat
on horseback. They had comparative-
ly no books and but few referent* le
braries." With that the judge turned
and put his hand upon me as he im-
pressively said: "Mr. Talmage. yoo
have now touched upon one of my ixe
beliefs. I believe in this age of mul-
titudinous printing presses that books
can often be a positive detriment to a
man. These melt had great legal minds
because their intellects were not stunt-
ed by too much reading. They learned
first the, great underlying principles of child. As I eat there and looked at the
time law:it, Then upon these true prin- i face of the dead baby whose funeral
eiples meld for a foundation they con- , was now taking place my heart went
centrated and reclined all their brain I out In sympathy to the poor mother. 1
power to write out their eases. In ' seemed to be carried back to the time
that thinking and solving they made when the Divine Babe lay in that sta-
themselves greet." So today in this ble manger. shielded by the mother
Christmas sermon upon the manger love, which is always a divine love. wed.
C,hrist we would vover up all the ficti- standing by the Bethlehem manger,
tious deeeriptions which the famous with time dead body of that village babe
artists have painted. We would close at my feet, I could realize, as you in the
the lid of every book which in legend . same surroundings could have realized,
would try to tell us that on the night that God's love for all his children ii a
Jesus was born the sheep and the tender, pleading, yearning love, a divine
goats and the cattle and the horse love which "passeth all understanding"
berided the knee as did time wise men and which abider; with us through life
to worship at the feet of the newborn and beyondsdeath.
Child. And in the simple nativity ac- The Manger Christ ..was given as a
count written by the biographer St. hturtan example for sinful maim to foe
Luke we would find four underlying low this side of the grave. He mune to
prove that by the grace of God it Is pos-
sible for a human being to overeotne
sin; he came to prove it, bemuse Christ
was born just as we are, bone of our
A Mani tents:Man of Myles Love. bone and flesh of our flesh. He was
The whole rendering of the verse of tempted just as we are tempted. There-
my text reads thus: "And this shall be fore we must continually, by the Holy
fix a sign unto you; ye shall find the Spirit's power, 'drive to be like hire or
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes. Ise else we can be none of his.
Ing in a manger." The manger Is a sine We all realize the power of inspiring
piffled and tender manifestation of the example in naval and military lac.
divine' love. It is not difficult for the Whit Admiral Dewey was asked weat
eravage uninspired man to think of Je- was _ is chief inettiration which emitted
hovah as a God of inajeety, of power, him to enter Manila harbor, the hero
of fiery passion, a God who can hold of the Spanitili-Aineriean war answer-
the seas in The Palm of his bane anti a ed. "The name of Farragut. As 1
God who can unsheathe the fiery swords steamed toward the Philippines I kept
of the lightning. Why, event the hea- saying to myself. what would the h ro
then in the darkest days of barbaric me or Need ;le bay do If he were In ly
perstition were able to think of such piece? Lashed In the rigging, he
would defy the torpedoes and cry to
the engineers to go ahead, and SO it to
Manila harbor I went." Thi• victory
of the Paelfic ocean was only the eceo
of Admiral Fart-agues guns at Mobrile
bay-the daring exploit Metered by' it
bereft. example. In the darkeet (Ws
of the Wilderness, when the Confe•ler-
ate liner. were me In twain, General
Lee drew his sword amid pla(•ed hlingelf
at the heed of his troops. Gener
Gordon declared that this heroic. act! tn
l
moved his soldiers to a perfect freney
of physical HMI moral courage. Am II.
as a result of this example of th ir
great leader. e successful *shameims
made. 84, God the Father gave to s ti-
ful men time human exemple of the
manger for a purpose. text praetica ly
conies to sem amid we rind says: .11
sinful ROM your salvation Wiln tgo
wrought out.-4%you by an yet of
etonement perform-St In heaven. To
redeem you from sin more was needed
gospel principles or reasons why Je-
sus should have opened his earthly
eyes first in a stable and not in a
palace.
gods as 'that! When the Euroelydonte
were born in the Mediterranean archi-
pelago and instantly sprang up as full
grown *lents and with their swiftly
moving feet leaped from wave top to
wave top and drenched their long locks
slid wide flowing robes with the white
foam and out of a more Satanic desire
to destroy hurled the shipping upon the
jagged rocks and covered the surround-
ing meets SAO wreckage, it was a very,
easy matter' for the ancients to picture
a Neptune"striking right and left with
his trident and to call him god of The
setts. When the mighty conquerors of
the east penile triumphal entry after en-
try into the city of Rome, with de-
throned kings chained to their (.1iariot
wheels and with their legion' heeded
down with captured spoils, after whole
regions had been brought tinder the
shadow of the scepter held in a Cresar's
hand, It was not a very difficult matter
for the Romans to build a great temple
to Mars, the god of war. It was not e
very difficult matter to rear

















fear thee, but t
thee into their h
accord love thee
to thee. I will
helpless babe. I
In Bethlehem of
that the lowliest of
have a more hum
world than thou. (
not only to atone for
world, but also to teac
that I am God the Fat
Love." Could the div
been manifested in a mo
their by Christ's cradle
gem of Bethlehem of Judre
The Leeson of the Na
On Oct. 20, 1895, I was b
to face with the true teach!
manger Christ as never befo
one of the most overwhelming
my life. It happened in Bethi
Juda.a. I was sitting in the
Catholic church, which is suppo
have been erected directly upo
identical spot where Jesus was
In that hallowed place 1 had read
and over again the account of the
Deity until it seemed as though
walls of the eastern edifice were ciman
ed into a stable and the light whi(
was burning upon the altar was a can
dlelight held the carpenter Joseph's
hand, and while I read the nativity ac-
count over and over I suddenly heard
the soft whisperings of a chant. I lis-
tened and at first said: "It cannot be.
No; I am listening only to the echoers of
my own imagination." But the faint
chanting began to grow louder. Then
1 13111V a multitude of people coming
through the church door as the shep-
herds must have once crowded throtigh
the entrance of the ancient stable. Tien
the procession came nearer and nearer
and laid at my feet the body of a little
men had to be sacrificed at its shtine
find though the walls of. the temple had
to be 'covered with the eaptitred ries
ethers. Even the Hebrews were end
ere ready to worship such a toispOral
king. Only the other day the Oiler
bi of the west declared in a ('his
newspaper that his people were
••xpecting a Messiah who would (eine
as a temporal conqueror to lead the
Jews back again to Palestine. Then
these modern Hebrew crusaders would
again see Jerusalem restored in all its
past grandeur, and there Jesus weleild
reign with greater power titan th fa-
mous King Solomon of old.
I3ut though it was not difficult to
think of God as a God of power and
temporal conquent. It was difficult In
tie time that Jesus was born to teink
f the Father as a God of litre and
nipathy and 'nervy: a God rho
id deign to care for aim Itellvi tuil
an being; a God who wante to
• Into the human heart's affections,
as the sunbeams would steal into
.art and give new life to the
It was difficult. In one sense,
to teach sinful men that he iliti
t to crush them, hut to save
their own free will. It wee
or him to teach all me•ii. both
gentile, that Christ del not
Hebrew Christ, but as the
our. So, If we may use an
description. (Tod the Fa-
re spoken to Jesus Christ
ething like this: "I 'will




that you might see what human nature
OW become when God dwells in it. I
allowed Christ to lie In a mangcr that
you. 0 eblidren. might eopy ,b's life
a-lien .Tesus was a little boy. 1,phi this
so that you. 0 man and woman. -wild
t•opi his matured life WIWI) yoU in' lu
the great fertile of earning n deny
livelihood. 1 di this so you might for-
ev(.r have before your eyes the power
of a human example, who wawtempted
as you Sr.' tempt:al. awl yet who by
the poe-'r of the Holy Spirit slimed
not." It Is not sufficient for us to say
wi. are as meld as avernee men We
are not truly geed until, by the grace
of lush, we become like Jesus, the eon
of tied.
The Birth of. ref nee.
The manger Christ emphasizes the
fact that infinite results which may at-
feet all the heavens anti the earth. re-
sits which will startle the outmost
circuinferenees of the universe as well
lig the great center. can semetimee be
directly traced to seemingly Milne-rei-
ned Cringes. When a prim•e or a pied-
rtes. the child of a great king, is about
to be born, especially if the prospective
infant is to be the heir to the throne, a
member of the cabinet awaits the ar-
rival hi one of the anterooms of the
royal palace. The artillerymen are de-
tailed to Immediately thunder forth the
news of the prinee'm birth from the
gaping mouths of the great Meek can-
non. The messengers have their steeds
saddled and bridled, ready to speed
away to nonounee the artier!l to the
will not allow ewe to different public officials. The tele-
graph wires thrill with joy as soon as1as an earthly pm' nee.
the expectant message is sent to thet that honor thee and
parts of the royal do-y might not then ake fnethenneet
rts and of their Own mains. But no such joyful an,] nation-
ril expectancy greeted the earthly birth
ef the Son of God. No messenger that
night curets! the news up to time Jeru-
eidem palace of Bloody Ilerod the
he lowly will not Great. No retinue of foreign ambassa
entry into the dors stood tiear to offer their conerat
forth. my sore ulatiOlIN to an earthly Itl_.„;. Jesus'
the sins of the birth from a worldly struidpoint was
mid give them ves
ad thee forth as a
11 let thee be horn
wires, so helpless
all sinful men
















an insignifleaut event. Ile was horn
In an outhouse. He wits born in al
stable. He was born in a Bethlehem
khan. Mary the Virgin in the most
solenui hour of a woman's life had no
bed upon which to lie, no pillow, unless
hat pillow was the rough coat of her
ble though humble husband or a pile
straw pushed under her head by a
-.Teithetic stableman; no female M-
ane unless that woman attendant
was the kind hearted bostlees wife.
who lad come in to aid her troubled
sister. So our second birth may have
been i the estimation of the world a
seemin ly insignificant event. But if
we the: utter only make a right use of
our lives their spiritual Influence will
affect all me and eternity. The news
of our sill trial birth will be heralded
all round e heavenly kingdom. It
will set aga n the angels to chanting
new song. Our second birth will not
only be heed( around heaven, but In
the great pee, uent day when all an-
ions shall be gathered before the
tone tile fact of that second birth
II summon fo Jesus, who was
In Bethlehet of Judae. our aton-




















the stroke of the
ax. When a little
island of Corsica;
worldly etruelpolne
much, and when that
seure young man, gro
tie boy, was for a lot
whether he would elite
my or not that did not s
to utuch. Ine when that
tered the Freneh army
overthrow of European
meant the tragedy of Mole
the booming guns of Wa
terlose It meant the changin
ogre Mille I map of all EuroO
ly more nione.ntous was the a
insignificant event of that bir
Bethir•hein stable, for it wile t
lug of emcee which are revel
the whole world. In your met
0 man, who can to-II what for
have their beginning Meeting
and all eternity?
'file manger Christ teaches that (
in the darkeet days of all earthly Ch
tian's life lie Is never out of sight of
omnimitent Father's protecting cu
As we Mimi) the rocky heights upo
which is Melded the little village o
Bethlehem and walk along the deserted
streets lit the midnight hour of Hit. 'first
Christie:1m (ley arid see the little candle-
light of stablernatee lantern flitting
about the pale face of Mary the tergiti
we might at first think that God the
Fattier had deserted and left alone J,'-
sus the Divine Son. But did he? Could
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life truly say that the Levine Father
had forsaken him, as be once in dying
agony asked upon the- cross? Oh, to.
Weeks or perhaps months before the
nativity God had prepared a place by
which the Infant Christ should be able
to eseape tin' murderous sword of the
bloody tyrant. Herod. Weeks or per-
haps months before Jesus was born the
strange star appeared in the far east.
thanoMule, sacrifice. h11: It was necessary to 
That stir even then had guided the
eet
before you an 'Leal life. Therefore three wise 
men over the mountains and
. took upon him through the villages and over the long,





Dr. Jos. e. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. ()Wham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. ,We are
graduates of the two-years' couree
(required by all reputable Reboots c f
esteopattly) consisting 'it four t.ertns
endance.
io kneel at the Manger. It was
:.;,411 the wartenes of these three
mete that Jams worItl be ni,le to
E-opt I . I •.• .1
.1i Mu tat hem 1. Alti 1 5. Midi were
Unit humble stulde, an.t_e!
virt.iu mother
ti's ee the newliorn
. lesteene.
lin.11 ih:
the . 1%11 dt.wil in a
5V, (AM, - .tnd eu dui days of
our lives, when •• .• Cosi tent w.• are for-
minket; by God este man. Cods angels
are watelting tms. tiears eyes are Reciter
US. i ;u•i's ear is hearing US. God's pro-
tecting love is all :wound us. We art.
no more fereaken by God than the man-
ger of Bethlehem WWI eeleistieily for-
waken on the night Unit Jesus was born.
Ti.. God Who Lave..
omnipresent t eel will net for one
instant, even In the dark( st of days.
tan' a dent or an tmii 11,1 1. itt g ear to the
weakest end most belpitss of all his
children, kiv day the baby boy of a
elstreesel father and mother Was Very
Whet! their little girl was about
to le• put to bed on the night of the
iris is ef the disease she came to her
her toegetoralai vay, '
slic .40'. Nile), won't you pray
kiti 'tonight that baby brother migh
get well? I ant only a wee little Mt of
a girl, and God might mettle. willing
hear me pray. but God would elways
have time to listen to you pray, ler you
are a great leg, strong 'MIL" With
that the sobbing father took his little
gill int.,,his :trots as he said: "01i. my
darling/ God will have nine jo hear
you pray for your Why brother. If
you will prey, my darling. for your
little brother, though you are a little
bit of a girl. tied. If neeessary. will
turn to the inures and say: •.titgels.
stop that singing. Stop that singing.
right away. For way down on 'earth
there is it wee little bit of a girl WIltt is
praying for her baby brother. and I
went to listen!'" Amid as that Chris
eau father spoke to hie little girl I say
to you. in this Christmas sermon. no
matter. 0 man or woman, how hu-
manly helpless you may be: no matter
how dark your days may seem to be,
God is always ready to listen to your
cry if you will only call upon him en-
tices God Is always ready to protect
you with his love, even as his guardian
angels and the star of the east hovered
ore*. the manger on the night that
II41/11.
Thus, my dear people, in this Chest-
ems sermon I have tried to preiteh to
you a manger of hope and of good
,'111.1.1. and of gospel triumph. I have
tried to preach this kind of a sermon
beeause I want this Christmas to be'
the brightest and the happiest and the
merriest of all your lives. Send now I
want to sum up all my parting advice
before we separate for the holiday fes-
tivities of the coming week. I want
you to Carry into your homes two am-
bitions. -The first Is to make this
Christmas the ,happiest day, lit it tem-
poral sense, of your children's lives
Lift high your Christmas tree and light
the candles. Give as many presents as
you can afford to your loved ones. as
the alse nmen brought the gold and
frankincense and myrrh to Jesus.
Make the home merry with frolic and
fun. And, if it must be, let your chil-
dren eat as many good things as you
can for just once a year. But Cie sec-
ond advice is of far greeter impor-
tance. In the evening hour of Christ-
mas night when the tired limbs and
heavy eyes are about ready for bed tell
time little ones as well as the big ones
of the family circle the great underly-
ing principles of the manger. Lift the
cross as high as you can. Tell them
why Jeans was born and why Jesus
had to die. Then the Christmas day
will truly be a happy day and also a
holy day. And so. one and all. I bid
you farewell for the most Peered and
the best week of the year. I wish
you in a true, pure, spiritual sense a
merry, merry Christmas!
'Copyright. Mc by Louis ;flown.]
The Prince's Passport.
The absurdity of the passport regu-
lations of Russia was recently shown
by a journalist, Isrinee Metchersky,
who was sent by the czar to Investi-
gate certain agrarian troubles.
Prince Metchersky crossed to Rou-
mania and- purposely obtained one of
the permits of the sort required for
taking live stock over the border. Ile
then went to a Ituasian frontier post
anti presented the document to the of-
ficial in charge as his warrant to pass.
Like many others in similar posithins,
the man could read no Roumanian and
little Russian. but he was duly Im-
pressed by the big, official looking pa-
per. with Its coat of arms and seal, and
he readily stuck the Russian vise on it.
At the end of his Investigation I'rince
Metchersky returned to Moscow. When
tlw opportunity came, he presented the
document to the governor.
"My passport," said he. "I entered
Russia and traveled there five months
on the authority of the document.
which describes me for purposes or
Identification in terms which I think
you will admit are neither flattering
nor true."
The governor took the document and
saw to his amazement that Prince
Metchersky figured there as a "black
sow, full grown, with one ear partly
torn away."--Youth's Companion.
Tbe Hague Tribunal.
Business at The Hague tribunal Is
looking up. The dispute between Ja-
pan and its foreign residents over the
payment of a house tax Is to le, arbi-
trated there; Chinese statesmen have
proposed that the court be asked to
decide whether the Boxer indemnity
should be paid on a gold or a silver
Muds. and Germany has agreed to the
proposition, and the French minister of
foreign attains has Instructed the
French ambassadors to powers with
which there are differences to tiuggest
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A d Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
ha 1 and Typewriting. Guarantees
satiem ...lion to industrious pupils.
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The Kind You ilayo Always Bought
In Use For Over 36 Years.
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containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make youi health,
.,ppetite and spirits good. /V.. druggists, SO cents.
B. H. STU JEWELRY CO
i2-CriCE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS: NOW!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY.
SILVERWARE and CUT GLASS!
Are always desirable and make a beautiful and
lasting gift!
Beautiful lines of TOILET WARE,
UMBRELLAS and OPERA GLASSES!
JAS. B. CARR, TREAS. and! MGR.
404 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
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Louie rills Agen*Refuse to Deliver $50.000
Insurance on John D. Elliott's Life...Mat-
ter Will be Talton Through the Courts.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Dec. SC—
floonsatIonal developments have aris-
en as a result of the death of John
D. Elliott, a prominent citizen of
Owensburo. The lionisation is in the
nature of an effort made by friends
or the dead roan to oolleot two poli-
shes which had never been delivered.
Thee* two polleies are held by the
Provident Savings Life Assurance
society, of New York, and represent
a total of $50,000 or $25,000 each.
Tb• circumstances in the case, as
told here, Is that about three weeks
an, while in this city, Mr. Elliott
made application for the two policies.
He first broached the subject to Mr.
Sam Cultism:mu. of the insurance
firm of Carter a Castleman. general
agents of the Provident company.
The applications were rent to the
Wain office of the company and there
acted on. They found to be all right
and the policies were issued. The
policies were *ant here to the local
agents for delivery, but had not been
delivered to Mr. Elliott.
Saturday afternoon a friend of El-
Botta; called at the office of Carter
41t Caittlemou and asked for the poli-
cies. Mr. Carter, who was there at
the time, told the caller that they
had not yet arrived, but that they
were expected at any moment. Yes-
terday morning another friend of the
dead man's family Galled at the in-
surance office and asked for the poli-
cies, at the same time teuderiug the
money due for the first payment. In
Ch meantime, however, information
ca.sieto the ears of Mr. Carter that
...0•11fr. Elliott died at Owensboro late
le.anday afternoon and that at the
time the first friend called Saturday
Mr. Elliott was known to be in a dy-
ing eondition. Knowing these cir-
f Nisi JAIL TRAIN
cuenstanees Mr. Carter declined to
deliver the policies and so informed
the gentleman who asked for them.
Early this morning, however, Mr.
Certer says he received a telephone
message front Elliott's family at
Owenaboro, wilting that the pJlicies
be Sent at once. Of l.ourso Mr. Car-
ter distilled to send them and so in-
formed the family. What will be
the result of this attempt to get pos-
session of the policies is not known.
Should Elliott's administrator
bring suit Co enforce the payment of
the policies insurance men of ex-
perience say that it would avail him
nothing as a company has the right
Co cancel a policy at any time before
It is delivered.
In addition to the $50,000 applied
for in the Provident company, Mr.
Elliott had insurance aggregating
$78,000 on his life. ,Of this all but
$26.000 was of the flyer variety, a
cheap insurance. The nem.* wee
carried in the Mutual Benefit com-
pany, of New Jersey, sud the North-
western Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany. The $60,000 of flyer or cheap
insurance is divided between three
companies, the'Eqbitable Life As-
surance society, $30,000; the Unitec
States Life Insurance company, $20,-
000, and the National Life Insurance
company, $10,000.
The developments surnoundine
Mr. Elliott's case is somewhat sime
tar to that of R. C. Whayne, of this
city, who was found dead a few days
age. Insurance men say that the
two emote' cannot be paralleled any-
where.
HST KENTUCKY COAL PROPERTIES
PURCHASED BY EASTEDNISINDICATE,
Consideration Is 88,000,-
000, J. P. Morgan Is
a Director.
(Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec.
The Courier-Journal this morning
trays:
"Negotiations have practically
been cionsumated whereby an East-
ern syndicate, of which J. Pierpont
Morgan Is a director, bas obtained
control of all the coal) mines and
coal property west of Green river, in
Kentucky, ercept that owned by the
St. Bernard Coal company. The
eonsideration is $8,000,000. John H.
Hendrick, formerly attorney gener-
al of Kentucky. but now a resident
of New York. was the agent through
whom the negotiations have been
conducted. He bow been in Ken-
tacky several months and will re-
main in Louisville until Jan. 15 at-
tending to details of the trans-
action. It is claimed that a
lawyer has been engaged and
the deeds are being delivered. Hen-
ry P. If alloy, of New York. is also
here assisting Mr. Hendrick in mat-
ters relating to the deal. They were
In conference with other men inter-
ested in the deal here tonight, but all
refused to say anything about the
J IPTNatpoNT le0n0A.M.
negotiations other than things were
progreseing As well as could be ex-
pected.
Mr. Hendrick denied that the deal
had been closed, but Intimated that
It would be In the near future. Va-
rious owners of coal property west of
Green river admit that they have
been approached by the men from
the East and eoveral have ,given op-
tions to them.
The agents of the syndicate have
also made effort* to get control of
coal property in other parts of the
state, hut so far AS is known have
not purchased any.
"It is further reported that nego-
tiations will soon be opened for coal
lands in parts of Tennessee and West
Virginia."
Importations.







It is understood that a movement
Is on foot to have a through fast
train carrying nothing but mall run
from Chicago to the southeast. It
will pass through Hopkinsville. A
train carrying mail exclusively was
recently inaugurated by the South-
ern railway and it has been proven
very succcagiI. This train leaves
early each -norning and makes an
extraordinary quick run via Atlanta
tend over the Louleville & Nesliville
to New Orleans, getting etwitern mcii
into the south and southwest mitey
hours sooner than formerly. It is be-
lieved that such a train from Chica-
eo, to the southeast, weuld be sUC•
cossful.
Tile new Chicago-Florida Limited
train will be put into service in about
s.wo weeks. Tido train carries no mail.
It is thought that the new exclusive-
ly mail train, if put into service, wh,
follow the same ru'utc. This train
leave Chicago each day about
noon over the Chicago & Eastern II-
iinois and the Evansville and Terre
elaute ter Evansville. It is then ta-
ken to Nashville by the Louisville A
Nashville arid carried south 11y the
Nashviiie, Chattanooga & St. Louis
railway. 'When this train goes on the
At Limited, collies
ifl. The Allenta-Memphis cIrries
mail. The Florida train is to take
:he place of the Atianta Limited, but
as the former has in years hereto-
fore carried no mail, some provision
have to be made for handling
the mail now carried on the Atlauto
Limited.
This fact, it is believed, has caus-
ed the question of having an exclu-
sive mail train to be taken up. An-
other great factor in the case is the
feet that there is now uo direct mail
-ervice between Chicago and the
All mail between the points
must he tiatieferred en route, as there
are no mail cars running through. It
is though that the business is milli-
oiently large to at least warrant the
use of one through car.
It is an adulated fact that the rail-
roads make more money out of their
!nail business than they do on the
passenger travel. This being the case-
tte roads through here would cer-
tainly make an effort to get an sti-
muli trait) if success were at all pro-
mote, and in this curse there are seem
grounds for agitating the movement.
One railroad official said that the
roads inteteeted in the matter had
+dread). takers :the matter up with
the postotlice department at %Vasil-
ington anciraiat he thought an al--
mad train be running through
Hopkineville withiu lees thau a
month.
The healthy old man wears his
grey hairs like a silver crown. What
if he be three score and ten if there
ia still fire in his eye, firmness In his
step, command in Ilia veice and wis-
dom in his counsel? He commands
love and reverence. Yet how few
wear the mantle of age with dignity.
Dim eyed, querulous of speech, halt-
ing in step, childish in mind, they
"lag superfluous on the stage," drag-
ging out the fag end of life in a sim-
ple existence. The secret of a
healthy old age is a healthy middle
age. The man who takes care of his
stomach, who keeps his body prop-
erly nourished, will find that the
body does not fail hint in old age.
The great value of Dr. Pierce'e
/lett Medical Discovery lies in the
preservation of the Working powee
of the stomach and other organs 91
ifigestion and nutrition. From this
center iedietributed the nourishment
of the whole body, the salt for /the
blood, the lime for the bone, phos-
phates for the brain sold nerves, A
sound stomach means a sound man.
A man whO keeps his stomach sound
by the use of "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" will wear the crown of gray
hairs AS befits a monarch, with dig.
Sometimes the/weight goe
U) that way wherkkaking Scott':
Emulsion. Seen Founds o
new, healthy sh from a on
pound bottle f Scott's Emu,
sjon is on r ord.
everythin o its aid; good
petite, st ng digestion,
blood, ne.4t body strength,
above all the power to ge
the gord out cf ordinary
For those who are i
i cc
of rn6re flesh there is tothin
-e Thin folks—ti
roeseeseer..,. oreeeTsesSe•-::::-
The only preparation that
will destroy those parasites.
...EXCELLENT HAIR DRESSING.-
for Sale by all Druggists.
PRICE $1.00.
Sold by Thomas Mt i rahern.
Send Mc in stamps for sample to
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Miele
Christmas Interferes Some-
what With the Work.--
The Trestles.
The Tennessee Central line from
Hopkiusville to Clarksville is now
well covered by suloc.intractore e he
are doing the grading for this briench.
There is some let up in the work at
present co as to give the hands a
chance to celebrate Christmas, but
after the holidays the work will be
resumed with renewed activity and
no time will be lost.
The Clarksville Times-Journal
says:
Engineer Blanchard of the Tennes-
see Central railroad, told a reporter
this morning that work on the
Clarksville trestle of his road will
begin early in January and be push-
ed as rapidly as possible. The chief
work along this line will be the it
trestle over Gallows Hollow and
L. A; N. R R., and the meson)].
this will soon be commenced.
moo, there is the bridge ove Red
river at this place, which wi be a
large and important structu
There has been Jntrodueed in
the congreas of the Unite(
States "A Bil o crea
in the department of agriculture
bureau to be know4 as the Burea
Public Roads, ani to provide f
system of national, state and
co-operation in/ the pennanen
provement of title public high
Section 2 of, bill is as
"The objecb and purpose
bureau shal4 be to instru
and co-opteltate in the bui
improveulent of the publ'
the disciietion rind untie
tion of ihe director of 8
such erste', counties, p
ship stud district in th
as shall be determine
dirdetor. The gener
buiteau shall be to b
at may be, a unifo


























log about, so far
in system of tax-
rposes and a uni-
road construction,
tenance throughout




o ;ides for one half the
onetruction and mainte-
e roads to be paid for by
rer of the United States
•ther half by the state or
sub-division thereof making
ation for the co-operation
ed for therein, provided, "that
ng herein shall be construed
event the state or political sub-
iv 
sion thereof from distributing
said one-half so that the state
ay pay a portion, the county a
onion and the owners of the land
• butting upon said road another por-
Hen."
It also provides for an appropria-
tion out of any money in the treasury
of the United States not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of twenty
million.; of dollars, and that no state
shall receive in aid of road construc-
tion, out of any money appropriated
for that purpose uccordiug to the
provi3ions of the act, a greater pro-
portion of the total amount appro-
priated than Its population bears to




CIL OF ROYAL ARCANUM
Creen Champlin Is New Re-
gent.—The Organization
is Flourishing.
At the regular meeting of Hop-
kinsville Council No. 654 Royal Ar-
canum held last Tuesday night, with
Ju Ige J. I. !Andes In tho chair, the
renewing officers were elected for
the year 1903:
(1. H. Champlin, Regent.
E. M. Flack, Vice Regen
E. M. Moss, Orator.
R. M. Anderson, Secret
J. P. Braden, Collect»
Geo. C. Long, Trensti
E. J. Duncan, Chap!
Bailey Russell, wild
H. M. Herrison, wa
W. F. Meacham, s
W. P. Winfree, 13
W. Williams, truo
The seeiety wam
1881, and its preme
sixty-one. The













•ttle of Hall's Great Dic-
er kidney and bladder
'yes gravel, cures die-
ted entisotions, weak tom
, rheumatism and all ir-
e) of the kidneys and Mad
ith men and women, mg:u-
dder troubles in children
ad M. your druggist will be
mail on receipt of $1. On-
bottle is tees menthe' treat
and will cure any CliSe above
()tied. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
• facturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
s, 5!.'. Send for o-stin meiels.









Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, lUol
r. E. W. Hall, St. reads, Mo ,
Dear Sir:—I Buffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at thrice was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a ben t° I passed a large gravel
mid I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years age. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. 1 most
heartily recomineed it to all sutler-





Mr. Lewis A. 11111, of Springfield,
Tenn., and Mies Lena O'Daniel were
married this afternoon uu O'N al
avenue. 'rho Rev. H. D. Smith of-
ficiated.
Mr. George W. Barnett tied Miss
Ella Miller were married Tueediey at
the borne of Mr J.-J.13unit%. Cuuu-
ty Judge Foe ler performed the cere-
mony.
OWEN• MITCHELL.
Mr. J. 1'. Occur arid Miss Eula
Mitchell were married Tuesday by
Rev. Fred Weiteetibraker at Sinking
Fork.
Mr. George L. Woreliain and Miss
Ada E. Tucker were married at Carl
today by Rev. C. W. Chance.
SW EENEICOWA N.
Mr. John W. Sweeney and Miss
Lon B. Cowan were married by Rev.
Mr. Chance at ;arl today.
Keep th bowels active if you
would pre rve yeair health. A dose
of Prickly Ash Bittt re now and then
does this to perfection. R. C. Hard-
Mortgage Farm Loans.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able abnually, with privilege 01 pity
nient in any one ;sear of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fiftli
of the principal. We issue tire,
lightning, tornado, and the ',lily life
insurance policy giving absolute, con
tinuous, non-forfeitable and incon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the Bull shines.
We also deal in bailie neocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTZR F. OAKNIerT & CO
Insurance and Financial Agent*
Madder, Urinary orrs as.
-trem.Esartinseaus





cure for yon. If n eottraged. There Is a
lit, 1,,,,, .pvni a I .ressary write Dr. Fenner.
.inses as vours.
-A gravel I
eine e few bet
Itio•ksehe
...r.te al a marl
!iirthi.r forma
SLVITU
ho tu,r curing such
I consultut lops Tree.
ed In my bladder. After
is of Dr. Fenner's Kidney
tire I Dossed it graii,1 half as
0. The nit•ulrIne prevented
One. I yule ruin-it.
W. T. o A Es. unix, Va."




zen Who Was Well
Known Here.
Prom Tuesday's daily.
Mr. John D. Etiott, who was well
krown iii Ilopkinsville business cir-
cles, and the sun-hi-law of Dr. W. G.
Wheeler, died sunday evening at his
home in Owenebont after four days'
Wiley of appendicitis.
Funeral eervices took place this
morning conducted by the Roy. W.
K. Mated:all. rector of Trinity Epis-
copal church of which the deceased
was an active member. The Owens-
boro Inquirer says of him:
John D. Elliott was the son of Mrs.
H. Clay Elliott and was burn hi
llendenion May 2S, 1661. He came
to Owensbozo itt leli5 and eilibarkf.il
in the tobacco business, after having
been engaged with his brother in the
saute busiuess in Henderson for a
number of years. He was emineutly
successful from the start and soon
became recognized as one of the
leading buyers. lie was an authori-
ty in the business and was noted for
bis courtesy to his compeers in the
same line and his fair and holiest
treatment of those from whom his
purchases were made. His friend-
ships were many and lading, amid
there was no man in the city more
generally or more deservedly esteem-
ed. It, proof of this the fact may be
mentioned that in 11511 he was a call-
dictate for city councilman, and was
one of four on a ticket of twelve who
was elected. He has been a member
of the council since then, and hie
service Ilan been of the kind that wee
to be expected from the man, in ev•
erything to the best interest of the
city. He was never negligent of hie
ufficial duty, giving it the same care-
ful attetition that he bestowed on
his personal affairs.
Mr. Elliott was married on June
ZS, 18115, to Miss Emily Wheeler,
daughter of Dr. W. ei Wheeler, of
if opkinsville. His married life WAS
Angularly happy Anti thu snapping of
the strongest tie that bound him to
earth Is peculiarly sad and touching.
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing M the
:wintry most dangerous because so deceo
live. Mary :udder




are cften the result
of kidney disease. If
icdney ircutle 13 al-
Lowed to advance the
kte.ney-poisonee
blood will attack Ilia
vizal organs er the
iedneye thereseoes break down ant's waste
away cell by cell.
Eeedder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure iE
eptained quickest by a proper treatment of
'me kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
on make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
swamp-Root, the great kidney, :leer and
oladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pen in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
eerful cures of the most distressing caves.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this veoiderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both sreee or "temp-Rea
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mentiou
Sanding this generous offer in this paper.
Don't meke any mistake, hut le-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
Announcements.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Ceanmis
stoner in the First Railroad District




Crown Princess of SA
her home on ehe nigh
The Dresdener
says:
"The Princess, in a
ment. suddenly deser
at Salzburg and wen
Saxon court functions




by order of the king a
of Saxony, has tur
what for several day
regarded as an incred
crown princess of Sax
ed by her women in
merous attendatits a
the royal household,
utterly that the polic
dom of Europe have f
unable to trace her.
It is reported thet
Ferdinand, accomi
the court chamberlai
neva, whither it s'
princess had fled, It
find any trace of her
brother, the Archdt
dinand, is said to b
nothing can be lamer
whereabouts.
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Is =Clout for Rheumatism nud all deep seated palms.
It is melon' to apply a linimont that remit ina on or nes?
the surface. On the contrary, they require wienethIng
that goes down into the eteh whore the trOut:44 is in.
ented. That is why
is the beet thing to nse for Sprains and Strains. It pen-
etrates at once to where the injury lies drives out the
infiamtnation and beat. the wounded Unsung and tendons.
Don't be sttney in using the liniment nor fail to rub it
La a, tborvutl f th. soreness will pernaa.
Mexican Mustang Liniment








I have Men ea ally successful in the treatment
ci Okeresnese aped OeMiewees.
I not only cure Nervous troubles but I can put 13
to 30 pounds 01 weight on a thin delicate woman or
man in 30 to 90 days. I can develop the longs aid
enlarge the chest 3 to 6 Inches 1n60 to 90 da va I cure
Spinal and Nervous diseases of children. Sackachea.
Headaches, Chronic Constipation. and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear forever under this specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I use all
the modern systems at cure, Medicine, Osteopathy.
Electricity. Superheated Air, Scientific Pending. Nina-
Mg. etc., etc.
This treatment is given only in my Office and San-
itarium. Beat of accommodaticeis for out.c4-town pa-
tients. Call or write tor timber inbratation,
Dr. FREDERICK DeliAVEN.
/*skim. &nem. Osissysth.
Office, 819 Fourth Are„ Louisville, Ky.
